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DEDICATION
· To
Superirztendent A. M. Herron
whose skill, patience and desire
to help
ourHistorical
class hasSociety
ma_de
Caney
Valley
tliis annual possible; who is
. one of us in word, spirit and
deed; we, the Senior Class of ·
1924, respectfully dedicate this
volume of the Kane Kan.
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Supt . A. M. HERRON
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· 3PINE ARTS
4FEATURJ?S
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A . M. HERRON, A. B.
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
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Principal G. A. TEWELL, B. S.
FINDLAY COLLEGE, OHIO
Science, '21, '22, '23, '24.
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A NNE

BERG£11,

Jn~ EPH I'< E } O II'ISO \ ,

B.

. E. :.\l. T. C., Kirksville, i\fo.
.Mathematics, '22.'24.

A. B .
:'lfcPherson College .
Latin and Spani h.
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FLORA AKI'<S,

B. S.

K. S. T. C. of Emporia
English, "22 '23, '24.

AI.ISON HA~IAG E,

B.s.

K. S. T. C. of Emporia
nrmal Training, '20.'24.

Pngl' Thirteen

ELLA l\1cCLAtr-,

B. S.

E . .\l. T. C., Kirksville. Lo.
A lgehra and Ph ysical CPography,
'21 ,- "24.

\1 t:A \S, A. B.
Fairmount CollcgP
Home Economic~, "23. '24.
\ IOI. ET
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J\Ins.

ETII EL

WoouAJ.L-CIIA \:-. m,

A. B., i\f. A.
Ouachita Coi iPg<', Arkadel(Jhia. Ark.
Ilistory, "24.
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CAllEY L. HILL,

K.

B.

s.

. T. C. of Pittsburg.

~\Ianual Training.
i\lerhanical Drawing, '23, "24.

FLO")

s.

\(cl'IAIR,

A. B.

C:o llt·~··

of Emporia.
Civirs. Eeonomics, A~riculture . Coach,
'23, '24.

\I. l!t:ATO'I, B. S.
K. S. T. C., Emporia
Enj!;lish and Expn·~sion, '23
J uELLA
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Fto llt: cE B ur. KER, B.

Oklahoma UnivPrsi ty
1u. ic Supervisor, '23, '2-l.

K. S. A. C., Manhattan.
English and Domestic Art, '23.
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ANNA

K.

D.

CosTELLO

. T. C. of Piu~burg.
Com mere i a l. '22-'24.

T n i vcr~ity of 1\fis ' our i.
~l chool
' urse, '23-'24.
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l\fHS. ]AllVIS.

City Librarian. 1897-1924.
c hool Librarian, 1915-1924.
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.1. T.

JESS()'( ,

J ani tor, '17-'24.
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cAPPRECIATION
~JRe. Se.n(o't ~a..'J,\ of 192lf \\!t.llie.l to fa.~e

:tfu.l 6pa.ce. to e..xp1e.\.l our a.pp'tecia..lton. a.f tRe.
6n<Jice.'J 'teJtdel<2-£L

Ji~ ow't. gefo..ted .ipoll.l01 CVllt..\,\
1

Caney
Valley Historical
Society l{a.'J geut u
Cfmtte
9'3e't~JM..
CVlliM ~Bc't~je't
hwt

frie11d ond l{efpc•· of

und4llt

f{e,· ·'Po".'JoJ·,\({ip

e<JM.~ ~enio't. and

LRe cfa.'J

f{o.)

~mool({f~ ove•· t{{e lO!t~f{e.'ll pfa.ce.l of

P.a 'tde6t ~etVl.l.
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Seniol' Cl(l.o; .., Offi(•e, ...,
KE ~ETII McFARLAl\0 .... ... . . . . . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . .. . President
CARL KILLTO ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
RALPH SKAGGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer

Cu.s

CoLOR

Blue and White
CL>\SS FLOWER

Red and White Carnations
Morro Society
Caney ValleyCu
Historical

" of on Top , but till Climbing"
CLA S ROLL
Curtis H. lbitz
Lula M. Manley
G nevieve J. Alford
Aria L. Mann
Che ter A. Brown
Loyd E. Martin
Raymond C. Buerg-ey
Roy M. Miller
Dorothy Ethel Ca ri nd<'r
Arthur J. Muir
C<:'ril W. Collin
Kenneth Warren McFarland
\llarcena Cooper
Verna Geneva McKee
Harold Richard Corle
John Lewis Papes
Helen Christine Eisen bach
Lulu Mae Powell
Mary Kathryn Fei L
Gladys Louise Romig
Grace Irene Foltz
Ralph Skaggs
Fred F. Franks
Pauline Pearl mith
Eunice A. Freidline
Opal L. Smith
Myrtle A~mes Green
Lyle G. teven.
L.. Bewe Gregp;
Geneva Thurman
George B. Gwin
Claud Wray Trapp
Bertlie Dee Hale
Verna E. Vance
Marie Alma Haubursin
Virginia Damaria Waller
Francis C. Haubursin
Sarah J ewel White
Justine Hildebrant
Cynthia Alcie Williams
Freda Mari<' Holeman
Arthur Allison Wills
Ervin Carl Killion
Carl H. Wilson
Thelma Kirby
Edgar T. Worthen, .T r.
Marie Latinis
Herschel H. Ziegenfus~
Paula Beatrice Leach
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Cl liTIS

ALBITZ

Colle!!;iatc

"Slow but sure.''
Football "24.
Hi-Y "21, "22, '24.

C11ESTER

GENE\'IE\'E ALFRED

Bnowx

:\ormal Training

General

"Stceet. sensitive, stcift to re·
sent but as .nrift to atone
for error."

"Oh , l wouldn't have said
that."

Basketball "21, "22.
Chorus "21, "23, "24.
Annual taff '24.
Y. W. C. A. "21, "24.
Clrc "23, '24.

ll i-Y "21, '23, '24.
Basketball "23, "24.
Debate "24.
Vice-President of Class '22.
Treasurer of Class '23.
Chorus '2l.
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RAntol\u B EIIGEY

DoiiOTitY

CAHI:>IJER

CECIL CoLLI"\S

Collegiate

General

Collegiate

" I never dare to act as funny

"A mixture of a Madonna. a
flapper, and a Pollyanna."

"When he starts arguing, the

as I can."
Choru

"21, "23, "24.

Glee '23, "24.
lli-Y "24.

Girls B. B.. "22, "23, "24.
Y. W. ·22. "24.
Chorus and Glee '22. "23. "24.
Girls Quartet "24.
akrnak Staff "22, "23.
Dehat • "24.
Annual Staff "24.

question simply is, do

JOU

give up now or later."
II i-Y "22, '24.
Debate "24.
Chorus "22.

Page Twenty-three

IlAIWLD

JIELE

Conu.;

General

KATIIEH\ '\ FEI :-T

General

Coll cl-(ia tc

'"Girls lei! me I'm a sheil•.
but of course I don't be·
f!eL•c th em."
Chon1 ~ and Glee

EISE'iBAC H

"Sh e gives h er besl as being
n one too

~ood

for an1· /ask."

"22. "23, "2 1-.
Y. \\1. '2::!. '24.

l."nnlhall "2:3, "2-1.
IIi-'t "2-1.
Track "23.
Class YPII Leadt•r '24.

akenak

~i taff

'23.

Annual Staff '24.

Annual ~tuff "24.
lli -Y '23. '24.

Chon1~

'23.

··on

with th (· fhmcc.''

Choru~

and Glt•t• '22. '23. ':l-1.
Girb Quartet ·2:3. "24·.
Dramati c C lub ·2:-t '21.
y. \~· . '21. '22. '2 k
Girls B. B. ·21. '23, '2 1.
Senior Dehat p '24.
Annual ~ t a ff '2-1.
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lHE'\ E FoLTZ

ormal Trainin g

'·J'ersati/e? Well, Yes ."
Ch or u ~ and Glee '22. '23, '::!.J..
Girl s Quart e t "23, '24.
Girl s Solo '23.
UeiJat c "22, '23.
y. w. '2]. '23. '24.
a kenak Staff '23.

Page T wcnt y ... four

Ei

'\I CE FH EII>LI'\E

ormal Training

.. Can you imagine Iter other
than s tc eel and demure(''
Ci rls G . G. "24.

BEl 1 E

Gro-:r;G

Co mme rc ial

believe that because
I'm called W hirftrind thai I
think as fast as I wlk."

" /Jon't

Debat e '21-.
Dra mati c Cl ub '2!.
lli-Y '24·.
Bask e tball '24 .
Choru · and Glee ·z.1..

~IAHIE lfAI BEHSI'I

DEE llAI.t:

Collegiate

Coll<'!!;iat<'

General

'Or l•~h: or dark. f;r .\ hurl 01
tall, she has a way that u·!ns
them all.''
Chorus and G ll'l' '22, '23. ·2 k
y. \V . "21, "23, '21·.
1\ l iss Cancy. '23.
Girb B. B. '21, '22. "H
Dramatic Club '24.

''l 'alenlin '0 undcr.\lllll) .''
lli-Y '24.

l.atin IJpe and Tempt Ill·
menl. once kn01cn is net•cr
forgotten."

' '()j

l.irls B. B. '22, '23. 'H

Churus "24.

) . \\'. '21. '22. '24.

Aunual Staff '2·1.

Chnrus and Cl<-l' '21. '22. '2J.

'24.
O(•hat t> ·2:1.
Dramatic Club '23. '21.
Annual Staff "24.
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]t STINE lltLDEDIIA!'IT

FnEDA HoLDIA 'I

Gen!'ral

General

"Th~

provnbial priceless
pearl."

Clwru~

'21, '23.
Annual Staff '24 .
~ecretary

Y. W. '24.
~ 'Cretary of cla~s '23.

"Not "reat nor jamo:ts but·
her place tc!ll not be eas!ly
filled."

Y. W. '24.

CAHL KILI.IO'\

Collegiate
"That's the old fight, ~ang:'

Football '21, '22, '23, '21.
Basketball '22, '23, '24.
Hi-Y '23. '24.
Annual Staff '24.
foothall Captain '23. '24.
\ iccPrc idenl of C!ass '2 1.

Page Twenl y-five

TIIEI.\IA

AIII.A MA '\'\

\'lAIIlE LA 'IIl\IS

KIHB\

General

Cnllegia le

" It's good to be young and
laugh, and live, and lol'e''

"Tia Maria ."

Y. W. '21. '22, '24.
C horus, '22. '23, '24.
Glee '23. '24.
G irl s R. B. '21, '22, '23, '24.
I.a pta in '23, ' 24.
Dramatic Club '23. '24.

Chorus '22, '23, 24.
G lee '23, '24.
Dramatic Club. '23. '24.
Gir18 B. B. '24.
Orchc~tra

'24.

Genera l
"Close lwrmonr is IIIJ' spccia fty ."
Ba~ehall

'21.

Basketball '21. Senior team

'24.
C:ho ru!' '22. '23. '24.
Cl<'c '23, '24.
lli-Y '24.
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Li Ll
1o nnal

l\TAI\I.EY

Girls B. B. '22.

Y. W. '21.

Page Twe11ty-six

.\liL I.EI\

General

Gene ral

Training

"My ton gue within my lips I
rt•ign, for who talks mul'h
must talk in vain."

Ro1

LL<l'll MAilTI'\

"Speech is great. but .silence
is greater .. ,

''Cay

Football '24.
Basket ha ll "23. '21.
Annual s laff '24.

C hor us and G IN• '22, '23, '24.
\ ic!'·prcsidcnt of c l <•·~ '23.
II i-Y '24.

IIi-Y '24.

and da hing
Lotlwrio."

young

AIITIIl II .\llill

General
"Nolf don't get tn a lwrr,r."'

II i-Y "22, "24.

KE'> "ETII

\ ' EII"\A .\lcKEE

\lcFAiti.A '>D

General
"A man is a3 ;wod as he
thinks he is.''
Class President "22. "21.
Hi-Y "22. '24.
Football '22. "23.
[ditor '\'akenak "23. "2-J..
Chorus and Cle!' "21. "22, "23.
"24.
Editor Annual '24.

ormal Trainin)!

danger of a cranky
/eacha here."

'"1\' o

Chorus "21, "22. "23.
(;I(•(•

"22. "21.

\ . w.

"21' "22. "24.
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L~:WIS

p A PES
General
"If it tvnsn't for the girls 1
tcouldn'l be happy."
Fuut ball "24.
Bashthall "23. '24.
S!'nior Debate "24.
IIi· Y "24, "23.
Dramatic Club '24.
:'olakenak Staff "24.
(;le!' "24.

L111.A

l'owEI.L

Commercial

Commercia l

''Sholl' me. I'm from Havana.''

"A first rate office girl and
typist."

Ba,..k<'lhall "22.

\. w.

"21, "24.

Chorus "21.
Annual Staff "24.

Page Twenty-seven

I'A ULI:"'E ~\UTII

OPAL S\tiTH

1

ormal Trainin~

ormal Trainin;:!;

" ller t•cr.v frowns ar<' fairer
far than smiles oj other
maidens are."

" he doesn "t say mu ch but
yoLt get the idea that she
could if she lcould."

Chorus and Glee "2], "23.
Y. W. '21·.

Y. W. "24.
Class Prophecy "24.

LYLE STt-: \ ENS

Ceneral
'"Three jumps ahead."'
Clas~

President '21, "23.
IIi- Y "21. "22, "23.
C horus and Glee '21, '22. '23,
"24.
l'\akenak Staff "22.
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\VH A' THAI'!'

General

''Aw, quit kidrliu'."
IIi· Y '21, '22. '23.
Chont~

and Glee "21. '22, '2:~.

"24.

Page Twenty-eight

Vmr-A VANCE

nrmal

Trainin~

'"My mnllo: Find the bright
side.
My specialty: Smiles."
Chorus "21, "22, "23.
Clcc "22. "2.J.
lla;,kcthall "24.
Dramatic Club "23. "24·.

\ IHCINIA \VALLEII

G nt'ral
"Ju st as stceet as she

lo~l.-s." '

Cho ru s "22, '24.
Glee '22.
y. w. '21. "22, "24.
'21.

CAlli. WII.SO"\

GE'\1: \A

"1/e was the mildest manner'd
man and nice to all th e
lndi.es."
Dramatic Cluh '23. '21-.
~ ecretar} Cia;;;; '22.
Declamation '22.
II i-Y '22, '24.
Nakenak Staff '24.

Cl . "

Till H\IA'\

II At

Ill II·I'X

Collegiate

General

"Short and sweet.''

"Good nature is his middlr
nnme."

Coll egiate

Annual Staff '2-l.

y. \V. '21. '24.
Drama I ic Club '2~ , '21.

Class PoP! '21.
C!io1u~

f'notball '23, '24.
Clwru;; and Glt•t• '21. '22. '2.~.

'24.
Boy~·

'23.

()uarlt't '24.
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I-f f:I{SII EL ZIECEI\ FliSS
General
"You tell her. I stu/ler."
11 i- y '2]. '22, ' 24.
Chorus '20, '22. '24.
Dramati<: Cluh '23. '21-.
Track '24.

PH Ell PRA "\ KS

~hnTLE GHEEI\'

General

"Affairs of the henri worr)
her not.''
\'. '\V. '2:1.

General

"You'll

k1wn• him

by

his

!{rir. .~~

Foot ball '23, '24.
Basketball '23. '24.
Truck '23. '24.

Pngc Twenty-nine

J EWEL WHIT I~

HALI'II SKACC '

General

General

ALCIE WILLIAi\IS

ormal Train ing

''A ~em of purest ray sere"''·"

'·Speedy about most
thing."

Y. W. '24.

Track '21. '22. '23. '24.
Foot ba II '23. '24.
Senior Ba~ketba ll '24.
~ tudent Advisory Council '24.
Class ecretary '24.

.P A lJI.A

LEA C II

" I fe el rncjufly tcild sin ce I
bobbed my hair."

Y. W. ·22.

Jl.fAHCE'IA
CooPr-:rt Society
Caney Valley
Historical

Collegiate

'· A little queen with captivalillg ways."

Secretary Class '21.
Annual S taff '24.
Dramatic Club '23, '24.
Chorus and G lee "21, '22. '23.
'24.
Y. W. ·21. ·22, '24.
Carnival Queen "24.
Basketba ll '21, '22. '23, "2·1.

Page Tltirl y

every-

AusoN Wn.r.

General

"() bed, () bed , That heaue11
on earth tv the sleepy
hear!!"

General

'·Expects

to graduat e
1924."

Chorus and Glee '20. '21.
lli -Y '24.

til

Clnss HistoJ'Y
s we, the Senior Cla s of '24-, arc leaving the protecting wall of dear old C. H.
·., we think over all we hav ever done or ac omplishment during our four year in
High choolthat will benefit us or add to the fame of our dear old Alma Mater.

lL

our "ork has been to thi end and we are proud of the fact that '' e have left behind
u

ome record of achieYement that will never be forgotten and that will be hard to

break.

We are proud of thi , not o much becau e it adds to our fame, Lut becau e

it adds to the glory of dear old C. H.
The Seniors of '21, have ahHtys taken part in all the lligh School activities,

Ill-

eluding football, basketball, track, music, debate and everything el e that goe with
High

chool life for developing the mind and body, or for having ome "fun." The

ocial life ha never been neglected.
We entered High

chool in eptember, 1920, a bunch of JJoisy children.

v.ere eighty-six of us and ' · teve" "as our president.
including a Halloween Party in which nature help
rain to keep the upper clas men a" ay.

Even whil

There

We had many enjoyable times,
u

wonderfully by sending a

Freshmen we occupied an im-

Caney Valley Historical Society

portant place in athletics.

One of our members, Harold Harvey, made the football

team and the econd team in ba ketball which won the championship in the Santa Fe
League.

Tat and Fern mad the girl · championsh ip basketball team and Fern wa

awarded the honor medal for being the star player of the tournament.

Four of our

members, two boy and t\\ o girl , '' e re in the elected Glee.
In our

ophomore year our number had decreased to . ixty-three and Kenneth

wa our president.

This year our number in the variou

activities increased, e pe-

cially in athletics and in mu ic. There were five Sophomores on the Girls' Basketball

quad.

Many were in the

elect Glees and in "Miss Cherry Blossom."

Two

cla s member , Irene and Effie, were on the debate team . Thi year the High School
paper, thf' Iakenak, wa

tarted and the Sophomo rf's had flvf' members on the taff.

A a "peppy bunch"" we tarted our Junior year determined to make it the most
ucce sful year yet.

We won the intf'r-clas track tournament that year.

valuable man on the whole track squad, Ralph Skaggs, wa
holds the record for the 220-yard da h in the
Ralph also won the 100-yard da h at the
team including the captain were Juniors.

in our clas .

erdigri Valley League.

. V. track meet.

The mo t
Ralph

This year

Three of the football

The majority of the Girls' Glee and three

members of the Girls' Quartet were Juniors.

everal of the bo s were in the Boy '

Page Thirty-one

Glee a nd one, Kenneth, was on the q uartet.
ley League con test and wo n th ird p lace.
Garden of the

Irene a nrr
the solo in the
o

e rdi 0o- ris Val-

Three o f the leading character in " In the

ha h" were Juni ors and the majority of the members of the choru es

wrrc Junio r . T\\ o Jun io rs. I rene a nJ Ma rie, we re on the debate team.

It was ac-

kn o wl cd~ed by tve r y one th at the best banquet th a t had ever been a rra n ~ed in C. II.

' . \\ as g iven th is year.

'·M i s Caney.'· Caney's repre e ntatives a t the

I nde pendence wa. Dec H a le, ·a Juni o r.

A Seni o rs we were leade rs.

, teve wa. our pre. ident again thi s year.

We wo n the inte r-class basketball tourname nt a nd

the inter-c lass debate and have good prospects for track.
fo ll owing acti vities :

ewa ll a h at

enio rs participated in the

F our on the debate team , the entire Girls' Quarte t, three i n

the Boys' Qua rtet, entire m ixed Quartet, four on the footba ll team, three o n the fir;;t
team squad in basketball and a lot of p romising m a te ri a l f or track.
had part in the op erella a nd plays.

even

Man y

em o rs

enio r we re in " Hurry, Hurry, Hurry."

The main characters in "Cynthia' Stradegy" we re a ll Seniors and one o f the leaders
in " The Famil y Doctor '' was a Seni or.

K enneth was o ur a ble president.

leader in the cl ass o f ·21. Man y m embe rs took p a rt in a ll the activ itie .
· dcnt he ld ma ny imp oCaney
rtant class
officesHistorical
during hi sSociety
four years in High
Valley

The re we re
Our pre:ichool.

He

a lso held m a ny impo rta nt p ositi on · in the ma ny stude nt activitie and wa in m ost
of the opc rella ·and pla ys.

Carl was football captain for l\\ O year and on the foot-

ba ll a nd basketball tea ms three year . 1le was a lso a valuable track m a n.

Tat has

bePn on the basketball team four years a nd was captain in he r cni or year.

Several

o f o ur boys a nd g irl s wer e excepti onall y good in mus ic.
p opul a rity.

1 e ithe r did we lack in

irg inia W all a r was elected " Miss Caney" by popular vote o f the school

as was Dee the yea r befo re, the reby making the first two Caney Quee ns to the

e'' al-

lah come from the class of '2..1.

W

cons ide r it an honor lo g raduate from C. H.

., the schoo l we love and al -

ways wi ll love a lthough our path of life ma y lead us far a way from here.

We are

happ y at the th oug ht of graduati on, but there is al so sadness within us when we
think of leavi ng d ear old C. H .

. fo reve r.

But we will h ave done our l )est for her

a nd now we must leave our place for othPrs.

orne of us will go on hi l!;her educa-

Li on. others into vocati ons.

A

we dep a rt we leave thi s rec-o rd of achievements lo g uide othe r elasscs that

they may foll ow in the footste ps o f the illu stri ous Seniors o f '2,1.

M. L.
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A look throu~h '·Who's Who in America'· in ] 921 and a glance at the hi tory of
the Cia~ of '24 from Caney High 'chool will convince one fully that that class produced more really great American than any other in the history of that S('hool. It
''ill also demon Irate to the '' o rld "hat cllicicnt teaching. adequate equipment and a
rf'al desire to learn can accomplish.
Yea, more than thi
It \viii prove conc lu sively that this \\as the peppiest and
most enthusiastic clas sent out from C. H. S. in many years. That "Labor Omnia
VinciL" \\US not on ly their motto, hut it was their \\ cH cry. That the class believed
firmly in their school and never failed to show their appreciation of it. That in
after years whenever success came their way in any of their undertaking , they never
fail ed to give due cred it to their Alma Mater for thr training "hi('h . he had afforded
them. And as I exercise my prophetic vi ion 1 am able to peer into the future and
see the members of this class as they perform their daily tasks.
1o, it
"And if you don't top drinking yo u are bound for the lower region "
is not a temperance lecture, but it is the Reverend Nl r. Corle of the J one burg M. E.
Church givi ng his regular unday morning serm on. The cho ir director is none other
than the noted Prima Donna, Mis Dee Hale. who has accepted the re pon ibility
only out of con ideration of a lifelong friendship ,,ith tlw minislf'!', an old high
school friend and classmate.

In the neighboring townCaney
of Caney.
Kansas,
Mr. Kenneth
McFarland, head of a
Valley
Historical
Society
large news sy ndi cate. also an after-dinner speaker of note, has returned to hi home
town for a short Yisil. I see him a:-; he is discussing the friends of o ld high s('hool
days in the offi ce of the Daily Chronicle, no'' edited by Clay Haubersin.
' ·Ye , Mr. lcFarland, it i indeed remarkable the number of illustrious people
o ur little high choo l has grad uated. The Cia s of '2-J. has among it number men
and women of the highest worth. You will remember Wray Trapp, the freckled
faced boy of high school days. He is now Secretary of the 1\Tavy in Mr. Wark'· cabinet. Lyle Stevens is now a tremendo us s uccess on the sc reen . He is a successor of
Jackie Coogan and he has the reputation o f being a 'bear· off the stage with the ladies.
'·Ralph • kagg and Fred Franks competed in thr 01 mpi(' :.Vlects as American
representative , both winning high honors.

"Then there i. Miss Dorothy Carinder. now frs. BrO\vn, who has swayed large
assemblies of women in he r a ttempts to obtain a t'hange in thl" 'double standards
now existing for men and women.' 1r. Brown, president of one of the largest banks
111 DenYer, tries to dissuade her from her efforts. but to no avail."
" It seems, Mr. Hauber in, a if our Class of ·2-1 ha produced a great many
actor and preachers, for there i. Raymond Buergey playing the part of the rosyfaced he ik in Hollywood mov ie toda . Bevve Cregg ho lds a va t audience pell·
bound at Havana twice a week. On Wednesday nights he has in his audience the
s uperintendent of schools and his fair wife, formerl y Lula Manley. On unda y he
plays to a large g roup , among whom are teachers from C. H. ., Alison Wills. Pro-
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fessor of Astronomy; M yrtl e Green, Bookkeeper ; Freda H oleman, Instructor of
Latin ; H ele n E isenbach, Instructor in Dramatic Art, and Arla Mann , Principal of
the Hi gh chool.
" Last fa ll while I was in 1ew York I had the pleasure of witnessing an interpretative dance given b y the Mi ses Ve rna Vance a nd Virginia Waller, who are the
most popul ar mem bers of the Zieg feld Follies. The e yo ung ladies are graduates of
the School of Aesthetic Dancing owned by Carl Wil son. This schoo l h as a wide
reputation becau e of the ucccss of its products.
" Mi ss K a thryn Fie L is now hunting ' big' game in Africa with the noted actress,
Miss Marie Ha uber in, and the ' Valentino' Herschel Ziegen f u s. But the greale t
urpri e of all is to find the city of ew York run b y a woman mayor who was elected
on the Sociali t ti cket, Mis Irene F oltz.
" Miss Geneva Thurman i now starring on Broadway in the Paramo unt produ cti on, 'Last Night in the Cadillac.'
" The office yo u ee ae ro the Lreel i run b y Mi P a uline Smith, n otar y public
and real estate deal er. U p the street two doors is the ladi e ' ready-to-wear department run by Mi ss Al cie Williams and Jewel White. Then next to that i a matrimonial agency run b y M i ·s Euni ce Freidline with he r worth y assistant, E dgar Worthen , where it is believed that the rich Mr. C. Albilz f ound his wife. Mr. Albitz
made his m oney in oil, and it is o oil y that mo t of it slides away from him before
being recorded by his private secretar y, Miss Genevieve Alford.
"Lewis P ape , contra r y to all expectations, el op ed with Mis Lula P owell to
Tevada, where he is n ow running a large sheep ranch.
p in that same country
Lloyd Marlin is thrilling
vastValley
throngs Historical
with his daring
feats on the wings of an aeroCaney
Society
plane."
After an entertainment of thi s sort one may secure a hot lunch at the half-way
h ouse operated by Ma rie Latinis and Thelma Kirby.
" Verna McKee, who during her high schoo l da ys was a regula r attendant of the
1. E. Church, is now converting heathen in the far land of India.
" Mr. Haubersin, what has become of the Captain of our F ootball team, Carl
Killion, and his friend , Mi ss Paula Leach? "
" Oh, Carl and Paula are now married and he is running a big plant in competition with Armour's Packing Compan y. Hi headquarters is in Kansas City, Mi
oun.
" Burt Gwin and Glad y Roming are in the same city.
toonist, while Gladys is a lady model at Wolf Brothers.

Burt

IS

a famous car-

" Miss Opal Smith is running a brokerage, and Jus tine Hildebrandt, Mrs. Jarvis' assistant, is n ow Chief Librarian al Washington, D. C.
"Then there is the dashing Roy Miller, now a member of the famo us
Western Mo unted Police.

orth

" Arthur 1uir, although a jeweler b y profession, is resp onsible for the invention of a tatic eliminator for radios and many other remarkable inventi on "
" But what h a become of Cecil Collins?"
'·Oh, the last time 1 aw him he was running over Smelter Hill with some tin
cans tied to hi coal tail for writing the Class Prophecy."
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Cl n .o;.o; TJ'; II
We, the Senior Class of '2,1 of the Caney High chool in the County of :\Iont·
gomery and the tate of Kan as, about to l!"ave thi · ·phere, in full possession of a
ound mind, memory and und!"r tand ing, do mak!" and publish thi s our last will and
testament, hereby revoking and making void all former ''ills by us at any lime
heretofore made.
First of all WI" do direct tha t our fun!"ral services shall be conducted by our
friends and w!"]l.,, ishers, the ] uniors to be p rf'se nt in a body in thf' capacity of chiPf
mourne rs, the faculty to ee to it that the funeral I)P carried on '' ith a ll thf' dignity
and pomp that we merit.
As to such estate as it has pleased the faculty and tlw fates to give u~, we do
dispo. e of in the foil ow ing manner, viz.:
ltem I. To the Faculty we do give and bequeath restful nights and peaceful
dreams. We realize that they have lost much sleep and pent many nights worrying
about the Cia of '2 1. WI" know we hav~ been on their hf'arts and minds for lhf'
past four yea rs. They have been anxiously awaiting our exi t. They have cared
for and guided us \ ell. ~'e appreciate their efforts in our behalf more than words
can express. They are de erving of rest and comforts and it i. our eartlf'. t ''ish th at
no other clas ' sha ll cause them the anxiety as has the Class of '2 L
Item II. To the ] uniors we do give and bf'queath our chapel eats which thev
have been observing \ ith jealous eyes during the pa l years. May they be as fond
of these eats next yea r a they have been thi . Lf' t !"Very membPr sho'' his gralitudP
for thi g ift by being promptly in hi s seat at each chaprl se rvi ce.
Also, to our ucce ors, we must follow the JHecf'dent that has !wen establi shf'd
and hand over the enior dignity that they have env ied for th e past three yea rs.
Caney
Valley
Historical
This ma y prove a g rrat strain
upon
the ne
rve and muSociety
·des of the gay Juni ors, but
we tru t thf'y ma y ari e to the occa io n, as they somelinw can.
lt!"m IIf. To the ophomorcs \re do g ive and bequeath all the wealth of l ovP
and bl essin gs they ma y \\ant. They eem to gPt almo t f'Ye r ything e lse unaided. We
admonish them not to become di scouraged heea use of past failure, but look to the
Class of '24 and take hope.
Jtpm IV. To the Freshman we \rould onl y give advice. Having been in C. H. S.
but one year, we do not feel their en e o f responsibility ha, hPPn dt>veloped sufficiently to be entru ted with g ravt' dutie.. li O\\ Pve r, if the same d<>gre<> of dPvelopment is shown in this clas next year that has been manife ·ted thi · year. they will
be able to do great things for th P chool. Our advice to the clas - i obey you r
teachers promptl y and willingly fo r therPin lies yo ur chance to have you r name o n the
honor r oll Pach six week .
Item V. To Mrs. Jarvis, the effi cient librarian of C. II. S., we do give and
bequeath all of our demolished b ook and two new ont' which we have found wn·
interesting reading for lud y hall , " The Sheik" and " Flaming Youth."
As individuals of the Senior Class o f '2tJ , we do dev ise and bequeath as may
lawfully be done, our personal accompli shments and tai Pnls in the following mannPr:
Curtis Albitz leaves his. qui et manners to Mary Hardman.
Genevieve Alfo rd pre ents lo Anna Kersting he r coquettish . milt'.
Chesler Brown says Everett Courtright may have his ab ility for debating.
Raymond Bue rgey ''ill g ive hi s power of continu ous talking to Beulah Detri ck.
Dorothy Carinder pre ·cnls to 1artha Boon he r soprano voicP.
Cecil Collin leavp T om Moore, \dJOm he thinks ca n ust' it aclvanlagPously, a ll
of his surplus knowledge.
.
Harold Corle bequeath to Cecil Wil son hi office of Yell Leader.
Helen Eisenbach will s her love o f stud y to Ralph Orr.
Katherine F eist will her blond complex ion to Emma Lambiotte.
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Irene F oltz leave her po pul arity to irginia Lewi .
Fred Franks give. hi" pl ace in athl etic. to Claire F osler.
Eunice F riedline gives to her s ister. Emma, the enj oyable trip to C. H. . from
Caney Center.
Bevve Gregg give to Everett Estes his titl e of " Whirlwind," to be used a a
complimentary titl e.
Myrtlf' Green g ra nts to Georgia Kersting he r style of coiffure.
Burt Gwin leaves to Marie Fuqua o ne last look of affection.
Dee Hale wills her daintiness to Lucille McCrad y.
To incite competition Cl ay Ha ubersin will leave his combination of dramatic and
athletic ability to an yone who can win it.
Marie Hauhersin bestows upon Reo Kirkbride her flapper ways.
Frances Adams will receive Justine Hildebrant's knack for libra r y work.
Freda Holeman gives he r bobbed h air to Flo rine Wade.
Carl Killion bequeath his a thletic career to Vernie Waller.
Thelma Kirb y wills her pl ace in basket ba ll to Mary Jane olan.
Marie Latinis bequeaths to Irvin King her space on the ho nor roll.
P a ula Leach leave her ability a a piani st to Ralph Barlow.
Aria Mann g rants to Willi Baker her ta lent of remembering historical dates.
Lula Manley beqeath her quiet, unassuming manners to Clea Tru kelt.
Ll oyd Martin offers his mathematical bra in to an yone who need it.
Ro y Mille r gives to Bill 1urphy his habit of being tardy to Ame rican Histor y
Class.
Arthur 1uir leaves hi fier y personality to the demure D. W. Dow.
Verna McKee' happy pirit is willed to Lola Skinner.
Kenneth McFarland leave hi numerous official positi ons open to an yone who
as he. Valley Historical Society
can fill them a wellCaney
Lewis Papes leaves his many feminine admirers to take care of themselves.
Lulu P owell leaves a space in high sch ool t o some other Havana student 111
order that her home town will be represented.
Gladys Romig gives the good nature, bequealher lo her b y the preceding Class
to Frances Adams with the hope that it will add to her sunshiny dispos ition.
Opal Smith leave her " home making ways" to Dorothy Aitkins.
Pauline Smith leaves her " willingnes to do thing " to Mary Lambdin.
L yle Leven' power of " drawing the girls' attention" i bequeathed to Marvin
Miller.
Geneva Thurman leaves he r mo l admire rs to " An ybod y."
Wray Trapp gives her bashfulne s to Albert F arley.
erna an e grants to Everell Romig he r childi h voice.
Virginia Wa ll e r leave to an yone who likes lots of col or, her auburn tresse .
Jewel White offers to the first come r her curling iron fo r bobbed hair.
Alice Williams leaves her seal in the Havana F ord omnibu line to an yone who
wishes it.
Carl Wil son will s his bobbed hair to George Emmington.
Edgar Worthen leaves to J ohn Rogers a pamphlet on " how to grow short."
H erschel Ziegenfuss wills to Ralph Jackson his weakne s of heart in rf'gard to
ladies.
Lastly, we do hereby constitute and appoint Miss Amne Berger sole executrix
of this last Will and Testament, regretting ver y much that our dear and loyal
sponsor must till work after we are gone.
In Witnes Whereof, we the class of '24 have hereunto set our hand and seal
this Twentieth day of May. in the year of our Lord. one thousand nine hundred and
twenty·four.
SEN IOR CLASS, '24,

C. H. W.
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Ou,. C'Jn."'."' Histo•·y
In the fall of '21 we as Freshmen e lbowed our way into Caney Hi gh , and according to ever yo ne in thf' High Schoo l we we re th e best. peppiest, and largest cia s
that ever ente red Caney Hi .
We were not long in sh o win~ our a bility. To the first call of the !!ridiron,
fo ur freshmen boys rf'spo ndPd a nd made the team. These boys were Gilbert Addi on,
Ro y Carr, J ohn Roger a nd Frank H odges, three of who m also made the basketball team.
Not onlv in athletics did we ·how our skill but al o in a ll our othe r activities.
Carl Wil son .who wa then a member o f our class represented Caney in th e V. . L.
Declamatory Contest. Our excell ent chape l programs were the talk of the school
as well as our parties.
o, with a record of being the best class that had eve-:entered Caney Hi., we ended our first year.
In the fall of '22 \\ e started o ur ~econd year o f High chool with the arne
o ld pe p a nd spirit we showed when we wf' re Fre hmen. This year we placed
three men on the football team that represented C. H. . in the leag ue games.
ince
we had no place to g ive parties, we ente rtained our elves with wiener r oast and
long hike .
Be fo re the end of the year we we re looked upon as the best ophomore Cia s
that had eve r been in Caney Hi. Even the proud and haug-hty Se nior had to take off
their hats to the progressive Sophomore Class. With this kind of a reputation we
Caney
Valley
Historical Society
fini!'h d our seco nd year
of High
School.
In the year of '2:1, as Junior we pi cked up our burdens wh ere we left them in
our • o phomore year and tarted to build up mo re honors for our class and our
schoo l. Five of our men made the football team which won the . V. L. Cham·
pi onship. They are Addison, Carr, Rogers, Kirkbride, Libe rman. and Romig.
Rogers was placed on the All Vall ey Team and was also captain of it. Carr received
a berth on the All Valley, and is captain-elect for Caney Squad of '24.
The Juniors gave the eni ors a H a ll oween party. whi ch was ~aid bv the
to be the best party they had ever attended.

eni ors

The n came the Inter-Class Debate, after giving- the Seniors the care of the ir lives
we were defeated by .-15 of a point. Thi s alone shows the metal of our class.
We went on many hikes this year but the rab bit hunt was the most noted one.
On all our hikes we had ver y delightful times.
Last but not least came the crowning event, the Junior-Senior banquet. This
was one of the red letter davs in our high school career, and wa considered one of
the best banquets ever given:

ln thi~ wav our third year ended.
year yet experienced.

Jn man y ways it wa. thr most succe sful

'ext year as Seniors we undoubtedly will be an example that may be profitably
followed by any cia s. With all these honors to tart with we will be able to ac·
r·omplish man y things in our Ia t year in the chool of chool , DEAR OLD
CA EY HIGH.
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H e a te M OORE

than he co ul d vf'ry ,, el l AL FOR D. The ~ I OOR E he ale the F ALLE R

1 RPHY
h e became.

F inall y he decided lo go for a ROE in hi

BROW'\ BERT CH canoe.

H e was a GLADFELTE R tha t day since he had BCCKLEY to a nd OYLER several
E AN

befo re. On h is

(1\Jc l KITTRI CK.
(H oi y) FI ELD

11

11

ay lo thf' r iver he sa\\ seve ral 1\lARTl

He was in no hurry so he '

\ DE R, al ong and CRO BY a

herf' ome co11 s 11 ere eating H AY ( s) .

was very much (a)

l AY

JACK ROBERT

they wf're KILLIOJ\ .

a

( ) FLEEl ER his

Tlf' pa ed a FOLWELL and

to ee WIL 0 · and J AC K 0 \ tr ying to KEL 0 many
On the ba nk o f the stream g rew some

g reen CALE(s) and ·illing by thf' bank was a KIRBY a hole where a CA IS and
near ' a

a Lambiolle.

His can oe was WORTHE

round s um I NGOLDCaney
for it.
HA 1LO

his b oat.

found a K.A ·
and got in .

1 ARD

a lot for he had paid a good,

Valley
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Societya good man y times while
He acted
as ( H ) OFFMA

:"\ca ring his canoe he found that it has sprung a leak, but he
b y so he bailed the water o ut and then LORTAUX in the water

He paddled o ut a nd sta rling reading the l\1cCL R E'S Magazine, while

readin g he fell asleep a nd dreamed tha t his FO TER fathe r a nd his own father these two PAPE
great BOO \

had left WILL

lo him.

leaving him la rg

sums of money.

CO RTWRlGHT fo r he 11 ou ld let her H EADL EY on hi
on him.

This was a

He drf'a med of a beau tiful D KCE R wh o taught him to
·houlde r and LEOr ARD

He was , uddenl y a11 akerwd by hea ri ng a FORD o n the ba nk tart up and

full y realized that hi s drea m was a HOKE(s I fo r he remembe red that he had to
SHEL (a l TO.

of co rn lo SELL the next day.

Pi erce( ing) the gloom of a dark

evening h e started to WADE ashore KERST! G hi s luck h e decided that LATINJS
the wor st kind of a stor y to read a nd h e (Mel CR AD (Y ) al oud at hi s luck .

. B.
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SopllouHu·e

It wa on the third day of ep tember, nineteen hundred twenty-three, that we,
ophomores, entered Caney High a ·tudeul radiant \\ ith the sun hine of hope,
good . cheer, and a joyous feeling, that the year of 192:3 and 2-1 hould bring us
nothing but the be, t. We are not disappointed.
the

:we wonder, if you who read thi can realize just ho\\ proud we are of the
privi lege of being in our _econd year insl ad of the fir ·t year of high school.
''Green Freshmen'' we were dubbed last year \\hen we came with fear and trembling
to the portals of Caney High eighty-nine in number. Our number dec rea ·ed to
·ixty-five, then to fifty-eight.
till we can boa ·t that we have not lost the u ual
forty per cent from our first number. We might feel more noted than we do, did
we not unde rstand full well the unique place we are to hold in the history of thi
schoo l through the two years that are yet to come.

We are told that the

oph omore

year is one of real preparation for the Ia L two years in high school.

We have

begun to think this is true for, a Freshmen, we received an undue amount of allenLion from the two upper classes while the Sophomores seemed afraid to look at us
let alone p eak out loud as we pa sed.

o, naturall y. we feel slighted thi

year

after so much recognition the first year. Yet we feel that we have been g iven our
full quota of hard work to be done and tasks to be performed.
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And, a a cia , we feel that we have worked hard. We have not d one our work
exlraordinaril y well or, perhap

with great show and brilliancy-not being boys

and girls o f ex e pti onal ability-but we J o ha\ e the
we have tried hard and have done our best.

ali facti on of knowing that

In all the aclivitie of the chool we have taken o ur part and done our

hare.

Our chapels. our rep resen tatio n in mu ic, debate and a thletic have been as good as
the best and a bad a the wor L of the other cia:- e .
better than none.

o we fee l equal to any and

It has been sa id that to be a well rou nded tudent a littl e play mu l be mixed
with a g reat dea l of work. Hence we partic ipated in onl y one social function, the
alentine party, held in the gym Februar y 11. This wa ufficienl. however, conidering the fun everyone had while there.
And yet we will be glad to leave this year of preparation ai ~ ophomores to live
the first yea r as real students o f Caney High , chool as Juni ors. At least we have
been made to feel o b y our as ociation with that august body of this year.

Then,

oh, then, won't we make the next year Sophomore feel thei r in. ip:nificance.

H. B.
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J.'l'el'411m en O ffh•e•·,.;
FHED BE!'\SOl'i ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
H AHV I':Y

President

GREER . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . Yice-Presidenl

ecrelary
BETTI EL M on:tt. ... . ...... .... .. ...... ... . .. . . ... .... Treasurer
Ins. GHA1 :-.;En •• . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . ••••• ••••. .. . ••••. . . . . . . 5 pons or
DoHOTll y

AtTKE s . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..
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Purple and While
CLASS FLO\\ EH

White Carnation
CLASS MOTTO

"O nwa.rd, Upward"

Frances Adams
Dor oth y Aitken
Opal Bake r
\.hri stinC' Ba kC'r
Ha rold Baker
George Banks
Halph Barlow
Glenn Barre tt
Treva Barrington
K enneth Bates
Fred Benson
Anna Blade
E dna Bowman
Ail ee n Bride nstine
Hay Buffington
\.harl ie Burns
Ellen Clawso n
Everett \.onklin
Pauline Dorman
Audice Dun n
ll el cn Elliott
C:eorge Emmington
Vaughn E rard
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CLA~S
.fohn Feist
Edward Fit;~;palri ~: k
Thelma F o 1tz
CPor:re Glatfrldcr
Ha rvey Creer
Bt>ssie llamilt on
Iary Ha rdman
Ray Harri.
Oscar Hauhrrsin
.Tes Havener
1\fa rvia lla yes
Alice Havs
lnez Henclrichon
Trcva I lo! C'ma n
Eva Hol yfi e ld
R!'ll e Howard
RP•sic H oward
Wiley Howard
.Tulia Tfugh C's
rl e lnncs
~Tcrl!' Kanna rd
Trvi n Kin '!
GC'orge Kirby

v..

ROLL
K co Kirkhrido•

1\Tary Lamhdin
Emma Lamhinltc
A If red Lambiolt c
\'ir!!inia Lewis
Onal Lon'!
.\fau rice Loriaux
Ra y Maddox
.Tohnnv Marshall
Eva fartindal e
Thelma l\faze
R!'n '\fonre
Ro' l he I 1\fnvf'T
\Targa rrt Muir
l{uth Mcl.r!'W
Ruth \1cQuillrn
'\fary olan
Tht>odore 1\'orrif'
l.l!'nn Orr
Robert Palt erson
l ac k Poeok
'\1ari o n Prall
Coll een Rardon

B!'ssit> Ric key
Dean Robe rds
Everett Robinson
Harry Schree
K e nne th Sheats
Lola Skinner
Velva S mith
Ruth Smith
Jda S11raa;ue
Ellis tallard
Kath erine
wanson
Anna Tecza
'\fartha Th eys
Dorris Th ompson
Lore nza To rres
Cleo Trusk ett
Theodore Wilke
Yernie Wall e r
Leon W e t mo re
elli e Wil son
lTomC'r Wood.
Ernest Wornk ey
Harold Ziegenfuss
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l11 SPptcmher eight ~ -fi\l' :-mall, timid Frc:;hmeu came into the Caney High
choo I.
St>ptt>mhr r tlw Pi~hth the cia;,~ orga nizt>d 1\ ith the lwlp o f uur
Ethel Granner, and cl!•ctrd th r following off iccrs:-

pon or, Mr .

FRED B E!\SOI\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

llAin E\
DoROTll\
BETH EL

CLEo

GHEEn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... .. . . • . . . .. . . . . . .

Vice-President

AITI-..E"\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . Secretary

1\lo\ Ell . . . . . . . . . . .

... . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Treasurer

THl SKETT '\ 'I D J O IIl\.t"\\ 'vlAr:SJJ ,\LL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cheer

Leaders

!though tht> FrP!ihmPn 1\'Prf' notic·Pah ly ~ rcen they were not "too g reen. " The
J union>. and Senio rs "'oon rPalized th at the FrP hmen had come to help.

op homo re~.

They ranked hig h in athlet ics, ~iving fiw boys to the football squad. These
men were Oscar Haubersi 11, Ed" ard Fitzpatric k. HarvP y Creer, Irvin King, and
Lorpnzo T o rrPs. Although they \\ ere somewhat green they played the game hard and
clean. The ·c fellows arc a ll huskies a nd good fi ~hteL .
The Girl ·' Yell Leader of Cant>y Hi gh is a Freshman girl, Cleo Truskett.
On the Basket-ball Squad th r Freshmen contributed three m en.
J ohnny Mars hall, Ed\\·ard Fitzpatrick. and Harvey Gree r.

These were

Caney
Historical
In Girls' Basketball
the Valley
Freshmen
"t>re re preSociety
ented by two of the ir g irls. These
1\ ere Vlary Jane \lola n and Cleo Trusketl. Vlary pla yed forward and Cleo played
ub for running center.
Thecla s proudly fct> ls tha t th
ha gone out fr om Caney Hi gh.

, e ni ors o f '27 will urpass any other cia

that

The l\lu ·ic Department also h eard of the Fre hmen. In the Girls' Choru
three Freshman girl . Colleen Rardon, Bess ie Howard , and Velva mith.

were

]n the Boy ·Chorus \\ ere Elli s ' tallarcl , John Paul Fiest, and Mauri ce Loriaux.
The famou Pi ckaninn y Chorus 1ra also of the Freshmen Clas .
I n Dram atics the Fre!'hnwn made a good showing. They had eight members of
the " Playmakers." Thc ·c 11 e re D o rothv Ai tken, Cleo Truskett, Mary Hardman, Glen
Barrett, Ray Harris. :.Vlaurice L oriau>., and Theodore Wilke.
The p ep of the Freshmen e ntered into their own activities. One day in 1\'ovembe r a bunch of Freshmen chaper oned by l\T rs. Granner and Mr. Hill, the cook (?),
fried the ham and eggs and th e Freshmen were not unloyal to the occasion.
On H obo Day. Lorenzo T orres and l\fary Lambdin received first and third
places respectivel y·.
At Chris tmas time a~ th t> good Freshme n boys and gi rls played in the Gym
around the lar~e well li ghtPd Christmas tree, anla C laus with his red nose and
rosy checks u1 mt>, hrinp;ing present · a nd good cheer. The Freshman Class gladly welcomed , anla Claus and gladly ac<"eptcd hi 1rish that tlw y might grow in friendlines
and scrv icP.
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R un¥ MoRRIS. Acco111 panisl
FIRST SOPRA;'\OS
Dorothy Carinder
Virginia Waller
Be s Folwell
Faith Lewi

Ve rna
Paula
Opal
Bessie

ECO\'D

McKee
Leach
milh
H oward

OPRA \'OS

Dl"l" Hale

Geneva Thurma n
Verna Vance
Thelma faze
Beth Cavi
Lucille McCrad y

Velva miLh
Marie Haubersin
Kathryn Mich 1
Vivia McClure
Lol a Marlin

ALTO

Thl"lma Kirbv
Kathryn F eist

Marif' Lalinis
Genevieve Iford

Trene Foltz

Edna Ra yburn

Colll"l"n Rardon
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A ccompani t
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PERSO :\EL Or CLllB
FIRST TE ORS

Lallard
John Feisl
Ellis

Arla Mann

Burt G\rin
SI·:CO.:\D TE 10RS
~ennelh

Raymond Buergey
Bevve Gregg
Charles Kirby

McFarland

Lee Roe
l\lax Jennings

BARITO 1E
Herschrl Ziegenfus
Clarrnce Carr
Roy Carr
Frank Ikerd

Amour Louriax
Roy Miller
Lylt> Lewns
Maurict> Louriax
EYf'rell Romig

B
Harold Corle
Clay Hauber in

Lewis Pape
Tom 1oore

D. W. Dow
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DeJmJ•tment

Caney High chool may well be proud of it music department. It is one of
the strongest and best department of the school, due to the unusual interest of the
students in this line of work and the excellent work of the instructor, Miss Dunakin.
That the pupils rea ll y enjoy and want to work i
hown by the fact that the
membe rs of the Boys' and Girls' Glee C lubs are willing to give a whole period for
four h our.' credit \\ ht> n they might gel seven hour ' ned it in ome othe r clas .

Tlw Girl ·· Glee meets the fir · t peri od in the mo rnin g, the Boy ' Glee the first
period after dinner.
The two Glee Clubs are combined into a strong Mixed Chorus.
Bes ides the Glee Club and
Quarle llf' and Mixf'd Qu a rlelle.

'li xed Cho rus we have a Girls' Quarlf'Llc, Bovs'

The membf'rs of the Girl.' Qu a rle lle arc Do roth y Carinder, Kathr yn lichck
Marie Haube rsin and Kathr yn F eist. The members of the Boys· Qu a rlelle are Ken·
neth McFarland, Amour Louriax, Aria Mann, Clay Haubersin.
Paula Leach, 1arie Hauhersin , Kenneth McFarland and Clay Hau be r<: in com·
po e the Mixed Quartette.
The Music department ha. been called upon man y times this year to assist in
school activities as well as in ocial and relig io us fun ctions of the c ity. The musical
organizations have alv.ays acquitted th emsc lve with hono r whi ch is co nducive to
Caney Valley Historical Society
the growth of the department.
KA . AS ClTY LITTLE SY IPHO~Y ORCHESTRA.
Under the supervision of the Caney Schools. the Little Symph on y Orchestra of
Kansas City, appeared here February 18th.
Two excellent programs were rendered, and a large appreciative audience attended both concerts. An intere ting and instructive part of the program was an
explanation of each musica l instrument and a hort selection played on each instrument to show its Lones.
The Little Symphony wa thf' h<.>!:t attraction that Caney has had in the
musical line, and it is hoped that m o re entertainment o f this nature may be secured.
Thf' afternoon prog ram, g iven e peciall y for the school childre n, was a s follows :

3.

So l o i ~ t: .\Tarie R o~e lli. H a rp i~ t
Overturf' t o !\I e rr) \Viv e~ of Windso r ....................... . ..... . ... ...... . ... . . . Nicolai
Suite L'Arl e ·sie nne ................. .. ... ................ . .. . ... . . . . . .. .. . ...... .. Bizt•t
(a) Minu et
(hI Adagie tt o
( c I Farando le
Pre lude to the Sacred Opf'ra '"l.e Del ul!:t' ... . . . .. .. .................... . .... .. . . . Saint-Sacns

4.

Violin ~· olo hy Ma x Se linsk y
.\lazurka. . ... . ........ . .......................... ..... . ....... ..... . .. .... . .. rhueck er

l.
2.

5.
6.

:Marie Rosf'lli
(a) At Dawning ......... .. ...... .... . ..... . ... . .. .. , ... . . .. .. ............... .. Cadm~n
( b ) Dancing Doll ........................ . .. .. .. .. ........................._. ... Poldwt
March of the Ca ucasian C:hie f ................ .. ..... .... .. .. ... . ....... . I ppolt,vow-l vanou·
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THE HIGH SCHOOL ML\ TREL
The first all-school program of the year was the High chool Minstrel given
by the Music Department, on October ] 6. It wa one of the best production put on
by the High School and was a credit to the tudents and instructor of the Mu ic
Department.
The Dramatic Club assisted in the program by the presentation of a short oneact play, " Miss Civilization.' The entire program was ably directed by Misses Dunakin and Heaton. Rubye Morris and Claire Foster were the accompanists for the
Minstrel. An orchestra composed of Claire F'o ter, Max Jennings, Wray Trapp,
Francis Evans and George Emmington furnished music during the intermission.
MINSTitEL SHO\\ • UPRDIE

Bo Es
Raymond Bucrgey
Chester Brown
Howard Lambdin

TAi\IBOS

Bert Cwin
Kenneth McFarland
Lewi Papes
Interlocutor- Roy Miller
BEAUX AND BELLES OF MI ' STREL

Mis es Dorothy Carinder, Irene Foltz, Dee Hale, Thelma Kirby, Norma Bowen,
Historical
Society
Bess Folwell, Beth Cavis,Caney
GenevaValley
Thurman,
Paula Leach,
Virginia Waller, Martha
Boon, Marie Haubersin, Kathryn Fiest, Kathryn Michels, Vivia McClure, Thelma
Sloan, lVIargrete Shulte.
Messr . Lyle Stevens, Roy Miller, Arla Mann, Harold Corle, Amour Loriaux,
Hershel Zigenfuss, Frank Ikerd, Roy Carr, Everett Homig, Bevve Cregg, Clarence
Carr.
l.

··Swinging Down thl' Lane·· ...................................................... Chorus

2.
3.

"Dearest"". . . ..... . .. . . . ......... . .... . ..... ..... . ..... ... ..... ....... Dorothy Carinder
"Little Hed School House·· ... .. ........... .. ....... . .. ..... .. .. . ... . ...... .. Lyle te\·ens
Assisted by orma Bowen. Virginia Waller, Geneva Thurman, Paula Leach. BeEs Folwe ll.
Martha Boon.
•·carolina l\1ammy"" ......................................................... Irene Foltz

4.

6.

"That Old Gang of Mine"" .... .... ... ..... ......... .. .............. . ..... .... Roy ~filler
Assist ed by Everett Romig, Amour Loriaux, Frank Ikerd. Hoy Carr. L) le Stevens,
lloward Lambdin.
··J Love l\l e ·· . ... .. . ..... ............... .. ..... . ... .. ................. . ,\larie Ha ubursin

i.
8.

"'Interpretative Dance"" ............ ..... . ... . .. ....... . . . ... .. ......... .. . Chester Brown
'"Dreamy r.Ielody·· ............... . .... . .. . .. . . ... .. . .. ... .. . ....... .... .. .. . .. Dee Hale

9.

'·You've Got to. ee Mamma Eve ry ight"" ... ..... .... . ...... .. . . ....... . .. Maurice Loriaux
Assisted by George Kirby, Leon Wetmore, Ellis Stallard. Jaek 1\lcoek. Homer Wood~.
Vl'rnie Walle r, John Paul Fiest.
'"That Red-headed Gar· .. . ..... ....... . .. .... .. .. ... . . .... .... .... .. Kenneth McFarland
Finale ·'Babbling Brook"" . ........... . . . ... . . . . . ........ . . ..... .... ....... ..... Chorus

!'l.

10.

During the intermission Paula Leach, assisted by George Emmington, sang,
"Oh! Harold."
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PRELIM! TARY MUSIC CONTEST
On March 6, in the High chool Auditorium, was held the Preliminary Conte t
of Voice and Piano, to d cide who would represent Caney in the Verdigris Valley
Music Contest.
Besides the contest the Glee Clubs, Mixed Choru and Quartette gave their
number . Two musical comedies were also pre ented. The entire progra n was
under the supervision of Mi s Dunakin.
PHOCRAi\1

" 1assa Dear"' ...................................................... Doorak
Boy ' Chorus
-oVOICE

Co

TEST

''Little Bov Blue" . ................................... . ...... Guy D'Hardelot
Thelma Maze
" Good 1ig:ht, Lillie Girl, Good Night,. ........... .. ...................... Macy
Faith Lewis
"Pale JVJoon ., ......................... .. ............................ Logan
Dorothy Cari nder
"The Mission of a Ro. e" ....................... . ............ Cowen-B."ngharn
larie Haubersin
"Joy of the Moming" ......................... .. ............... Harriet Ware
Caney Valley Verna
Historical
Society
McKee
"Indian Mountain Song" ........................................... . Cadman
Girls' Quartet
"Water Lillie~" ............................................... Ka.res Linders
Select Girls' Glee Club
-o-

PIA 0 CONTEST
"Fifth ymphony"-Andante Movement. ............................ Beetlw~:en
Paula Leach
"Prelude in G linor" .......................................... Rachmaninoff
Kathryn Fiest
"Rustle of Spring" ................................................. Sindin{!.
Dorothy Aitken
"Pre] ude in C harp" ......................................... Rachmaninoff
Claire Fosler
- 0- -

"Unfold Ye Portals"' ................................................ Cou.nod
Mixed Chorus
Thelma Maze was chosen by the judge to repre ent Caney in voice and Claire
Fo ter in piano at the Valley Contest, March 21, at Independence.
Judges: M r . John Hargrave, oice: Mr . Dave Peter on, Piano.
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CY THI '

TR TEGY

Cynthia P erry. the girl ......................................... Paula Leach
Sm ith

tan ley Young, the boy ...... . .. ..... . . .... .......... Kenneth

TcFarland

Eugene P err y, Cynthia's father ................................ Clay Haubur-in
'u. an Prrry, Cynthia's mother .. .. ...... ... . ..... . ................. . Dee Hale
This was a Yery clever liLLie comedy in which Cynthia's father disapproved of
the young man much to the girl' sorrow.

o the young people conceived a plan of

di guising the young man a a gi rl friend o f Cynthia.
Wright, succeed in vamping Dad and j u t

11

The young lady,

liss Clara

h en Dad had decided it "ould be very

father! y f or him to g ive Clara a ki .. , Mrs. P e rry arri es on the Ten e. The disguise
is removed and Dad i forced to agree with th e you ng people in saying it \\ as a joke
planned fo r the benefit of Mrs. Perry. He al o agrees that Cyn thi a and Stanley may
marry, to keep the m from exposing hi

terrible flirtati on.

THE 1· A liLY DOCTOR
Tom Willis, alias Dr. Drake .... ...... ....... ... ..... . ...... .... .... Roy Carr
Silas Gilbert, a victim of man
y ailments
..........................
Everett Romig
Caney
Valley
Historical Society
Mrs. Gilbert. "ho manages to keep . miling .. ........ .. ......... . Ylarie Haubursin
Edith Gilbert. a carefully guarded daughter ......... ......... . ..... . Betty Ca is
May Livingston , a guest. ..... ..... ........ . .. .. ....... ......... Ka thryn Fiest
am Sterling, a guest. . ........ ... ..... .......... .. . .. . .. . ... .... . Arla

Jann

Thi comedy portrayed another hardhea rted father who would permit his daughter to have but fe w friends.

She was in love with a butcher a nd he, realizing the

distance b etween them according to her father, and happening to read an advertise·
mcnt Mr. Gilbert had placed in the paper for a physician. proceeds to find "a pill
box and ilk plug hat" and an,wers the advertisement.

He has Mr. Gilbert fairly

well on the road to recovery when the daughter, Edith, gives away the secret that
Dr. Drake is simpl y Tom Willis, the butcher.

Mr. Gilbert had promised Dr. Drake

if he could cure him that he would he made the Gilbert's life-long physician beside
having any wish he might make g ranted.

Taking advantage of Mr. Gilbert's o ffpr,

Tom asks fo r Edith, and the father realizing how fooli sh and narrow his viewpoint
ha been, willingl y give his daughter to T orn and all ends happily.
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VERDIGRIS VALLEY LEAG E M SIC CONTEST

Miss GE

"EYIEVE

Du

' AKIN,

Supervisor

Independence, Kansas, March 21, 1924.
Girls' Glee Club-Second Place
"Water Lillies" .................................................... Linders
Mixed Chorus-Third Place
"Unfold Ye Portals" ............................................... Gounod
Piano Solo-Third Place
"Prelude in C Sharp" ........................................ . Rachmaninoff
Claire Fo ter
Mixed Quartet- Second Place
"Oh, Hu h Thee, My Baby" ........................................ . Sullivan
Girls' Quartet
"Indian Mountain Song" ............................................ Cadman

Caney Valley
Society
Girls' Historical
Solo-Second
Place
"Little Boy Blue" ................................................ D'Hardelot
Thelma Maze
Miss Ruby Morris, Accompanist

J

DCES

Prof Paul R. Utt, Dean of School of Music, Ottawa
Prof. Edward F. Kurtz, School of Fine Arts, University of Kansas.
Prof. Oscar Lofgren, Dean of
TOTAL

chool of Music, Bethany College.

-UMBER OF

POI

TS

l.

eodesha ................... 43

5.

Coffeyville .................. 20

2.
3.

Independence ................ 30
Altamont ................... 27

4.

Caney ...................... 21

6.
7.
8.

Cherryvale .................. 19
Oswego ..................... 19
Fredonia .................... 17
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/,In IJmnke J·~
]AKE LIBER tA . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
CECIL CoLLI _ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
IRE E FoLTZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

On Tuesday evening, October 23, the Playmaker

ecrelary-Treasurer

Club was organized.

The

Club has accomplished some splendid work this year and ha given many successful
play .
Contest.

The Club took charge and sponsored the

Ndigris Valley Declamation

They also took an interest in debate and helped the debater in any way

they could.
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'"THE PLA\ ) IAK EII .,

ROLL
Genevieve Alford

Verna Vant:c

Geneva Thurman

Hel en Pape ·

Kathryn Feist

Hershel Ziegen f u
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adine Boon
Glen Barrell
Ray Harri

Carl Wilson
Thelma Kirby
1ary Hardman

Cecil Collin

Howard Lambdin

Helen Elliott

Kenneth McFarland

Jake Liberman

Marie Hauber in

Lewis Papes

Clay Haubersin

Bevve Gregg

Carl Killion

Virginia Wallar

Dee Hale

Harold Corle

Agatha Holyfield

Beth Cavis

Paula Leach

Trene Foltz

Marie Latini
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" WHERE BUT I
The Senior Chapel on Tuesda y,

1

T

AMERICA"

ovember 6, consisted o f a play, " WHERE BUT

AMJ::RJCA," g iven by members of the Playmakers. The actors showed unusual
ability. The cast included:
Mrs. Espenhayne ... . .... . .. . .... .. . . . . .. .. ..... Geneva Thurman
Mr. Espenha yne ... . . .. ... . . ... . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . Hershel Ziegenfuss
Swedish Maid ... ... ... . .. .. ... . .......... . .... Genevieve Alford
The play centered around the Swedish Maid and the climax came when she informed her empl oyer that she had succumbed to Cupid's darts and was leaving to
get married.

Caney Valley Historical Society
"NEIGHBORS"
After the Juni or- eni or Debate Friday afternoon, 1ovember 23, the Pla ymakers
~ave a play entitled, "NEIGHBORS," which was ver y successful. The play was very
humorous and the character all played their parts well. Those wh o Look part were :
Dianthy Abel ..... . . .. ....... . .... . . . .. .. .... . ... .. . Irene Foltz
Inez . ............ .. .. ... ..... .... .... . .. . ........ Verna Vance
Peter . . .. .. . . .. ... . ......... . .... . ................ Carl Wilson
Mrs. Moran . ....... ... ... . . . . . .................. Mary Hardman
1rs. Trot . . . . .. . ........ . ........ . . . . .. ...... . ... . Helen Papes
Ezra Williams .. . ........... . . . . . .. . ... .. . .. .. Hershel Ziegenfuss
Mrs. Elsworth ... . ... . .... . . . ........... ... .... ... Thelma Kirb y
Grandma . . .. . ..... . .................. ... .. . . . .... Marie Latinis
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"HURRY!

HURRY!

HURRY!"

On Wednesday, December 20, "HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!" was given by the
Playmakers and was a decided success. The play wa a very appropriate one for the
Holiday Season and much credit is due Miss Heaton for the success of the play. The
cast was:
Floy Hooker .............. . ................ . . . ..... Paula Leach
l\1rs. Hooker ...................... ....... . ... ........ . Dee Hale
Mr. Hooker ........ .... ..................... Kenneth McFarland
tephen Hooker ....................... .. . . ..... Howard Lambdin
Jack Crandall .... . ...... . ......... . ............... Lewis Papes
Ted Stone ...................................... Clay Haubersin
Alosuis Bartholomeu ................ .......... ...... Carl Killion
Letitia Brown ............. .. ........... .... . .. . Marie Haubersin

Caney Valley Historical Society
"MISS CIVILIZATIO "'
By
Richard Harding Davis.
A One·Act Play.
On October 16, the Dramatic Club presented "MISS CIVILIZATION" in connf'r.Lion with the high school minstrel. The cast wa as follows:
AIice Gardner ...................................... Betty Cavis
The BurglarsHatch ...................................... Clay Haubersin
Grand Stand Harry ............................. Carl Killion
Reddy, the Kid ......................... . .... Jake Liberman

Par.t Sevwty-ot~c

0.
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SenioJ• Play
" TOP THIEF!"
A Three-Act Comedy by Carlyle Moore.
The scene of thi play is laid in the home of Mr. Carr, whose oldest daughter,
he ha received many
Madge, i to be married on the day the play take place.
beautiful wedding pre ent~. two of the special ones are a diamond bracelet and a
pigeon blood ruby from her mother and father.
Mrs. Carr has engaged a lady's maid for her daughter and shortly after the
new maid arrives variou articles, including the ruby ring and the bracelet, began to
disappear. The maid and her accomplice, Jack Doogan, manage to put the things
they have stolen into Mr. Carr' and the bridegroom's pockets, and thee two men,
finding the things in their pockets, conclude that they are kleptomaniacs. Finally
after the house has been completely robbed the police and a private detective di cover that it is the maid and the fellow who has I een posing as a detective that have
been doing the robbing.
The couple tart to e cape and the pol ice go after them. but they elude the poliee and come back to the hou e for the wedding presents which they have hidden.
They are caught by the family and by promisin~ to go straight Mr. Carr lets them
go free, mainly because he is so relieved to know that he and Cluney are not kleptomaniacs.
Madge
and ]ames,
Joan Society
and Dr. Willoughby, Nell and
All ends happily with
Caney
Valley
Historical
Jack being married and living happily ever after.
CAST
Joan Carr .................. .. ............................ Geneva Thurman
Mrs. Carr .................... . ........ . ......................... Dee Hale
Caroline Carr .......... ... . .... ............................. Thelma Kirby
Madge Carr .................................................. Lula Manley
William Carr ........................................... ... ... Cecil Collins
ell .................................................... Dorothy Carinder
James Cl uney ............................ . .. . ................. Lyle tevens
~1r. Jamison .............................................. . . Chester Brown
Dr. Willoughby ......................................... Hershel Ziegenfuss
Rev. Mr. Spelain ................................................ Beve Gregg
Jack Doogan ................................................... Roy filler
Joe Tho1npson ................................................. Arla Mann
Sergeant of Police ............................................. Alison Wills
Police Officer O'Malley ........................................ Harold Corle
Police Officer Clancy .................................. . ...... Clay Hauber in
A Chauffeur ................................................... Carl Wilson
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SENIORS
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A FFIIl\IATI VE TEA
Lun:n ~lA'I

KIRKI)IUIJ!::

CotLI "~
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EGATlVE
ilitOW'\

TEA~I

CAB I 'l llf:H
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InteJ• ... (}lass Debate
More interest has been shown in debate this year th an has been shown for a long
time. Enthusiasm was first aroused October 24· in Chapel when members of the Dehating Class gave sh ort talks on debate and what it means to the school.
Tryouts for inter-class debates were held and Learn were cho en from each class.
Grade averages were used as a method of determining the winner and the Seniors
received the hi ghest averages.

From the foll owing class teams the High School De-

bate Tt>am wa chosen:

AFFIRMATIVE

EN IOH

SE IOH

Doroth y Carinder

Ju

Kathryn Fiest
Beve Gregg

Lewis Papes
Ce ·il Collin

EGATIVE

Caney Valley Historical Society

IOH

Jake Liberman
Adaline Pittman
Chalmers Kirkbride
S oPHOMORE

Helen Papes

Chesler Brown

Ju

lOR

Faith Lewis
Ralph

helton

Everett Estes
OPHOMORE

Beth Cavis

Ray Collh orpe

ylvane Dancer

adine Killion

adyne Boone

FRESH lA

Cleo Truskett

FRESHMA

Mary Hardman

Maurice Loriaux

Theo Wilke

Dorothy Aitken

Audice Dunn
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The question for discussion was, Resolved: That the
tlw League of ations.

AFFIRMATIVE

nited State should join

EGATIVE
Caney Valley Historical Society

Cecil Collins
Jake Liberman
Chalmers Kirkbride

Dorothy Carinder
Beve Gregg
Chester Brown

The Triangular Debate wa held between Coffeyville, Independence and Caney.
Our Affirmative Team opposed Coffeyville at that place.
Independence won the Triangle.
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Del'J.rt mlftO)'!/ Contest
ERDIGRIS VALLEY HIGH

CHOOL LEAGUE

Cam•y, Kansas, J an. 25, ] 92<-1

'·J n the Palace of th P King"' .... .... ... . ... . .... . .. .... ...... Alarian Crawford
I thea Sm ith
" Fran7.., ................................................... Wells T. Hawks
Roma Sachs
''.Madame X'' .................................................. A n on_yrnous
Lucille Tuttle
" The Mason Famil y on Exhibition'' . .. . .... . . . .... .... .. . B essie Streeter Aldrich
Beth Cavis
''Mandy's Organ'' .......................................... . TWa Higg inson
Luc·ille Taylor
" ThP Gyp y Fl owe r Girl" ....... . . ...... ......... . . ... . ..... . . . . .. Macdowell
Do roth y Decke r
" The Plaintiff' ' .................. . . . . ....... . . . ... .. ..... .. . . .... .. S_ynon
Dorothy Jackson
''The . tor y of Patsy" .................................... Kale /) oug las Wiggin
Caney Valley
Historical
H ele
n Dittme r Society
Pian o Solo-''Thc

Ru · ti e of Spring" ...... . .... ....... ....... Christian Sending
Paula Leach
eL'Jil

G irl ~'

Violin Solo-"Concerto

111

Quartet

G'' ....... . ....... .. . ....... . ... . .. Friedrich Scit=
MauricP L oriau x

Deci. ion of J udg:es
J UDGES

F. L. Gilson ... .. .. . .......... . .. . . .. ... ........ K. S. T. C .. Emp oria, Kansas

J. Thompson Bake r .... . . ..... ..... ... .. o uthwestern College, Winfi eld, Kansas
Mi ss Berni ce Dunn . . .. . ..... . .. .. Puhli c Speaking Department, Tul ·a High School
H elen Dittmer of lndf'pcndcn('e won first plaCI'.
secon d place.

Lueille Taylor of Os wego won

Beth Cavis, our conle Lant, Tf'}Hf'SPntPd h er ·ch ool in an admirahlc way.
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cAUDITORIUM
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GYMNASIUM
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TROPHIES WON
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LIBRARY
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DOtMESTIC ART
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE
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CHEMISTRY
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MANUAL TRAINING
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BOOKKEEPING
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'TYPEWRITING
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Dorothy Carinder
Adillia Rof'
Eva Martind a iP
Georgia Kns tin g
F'reda Ho le man
Genevieve A if ord
A udra Wake land
V irginia Lrwis
F'aith Lewis
adine Boonf'
Rethf'l ~l o)er
ltuth \leQui lkn
Heo Kirkbrid e
.\1argart 1uir
Verna \'ance
Kathe rvn wanson
Anna K ersting
Buela h Detri c h
ll elcn Eisenbach
Juanit a Johns
Marie Latini s
Opal Smith
llelcn Brown

\ ' p]va Smi th
Alice Sell
Vera Wall
' adine Ki llion
Kythrn :\Tic hcls
Luci ll e Buc kl ey
J ustinc l-1 ildebrant
Ade line Pitman
Gladys Pierce
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[vel) n Lambiottt•
Edna Earnhart
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Hele n Papel'l
Beatrice Oi le r
1e lli e Wil. on
Leo la K elso
Thelma Friedline
E unice Fried lin
Alke Will iams

Bc~~ic

J ack
Beth Cavis
lary .lan p 1o lan
Thelma Kirby
Huth McGrew
Ruby i\lnrr is
Gladys Romig
l.o la Skinner
I ula Powe ll
J\1 y rt le Green
.IPwel White
Dec llal c
E~t her 1aze•
Alice !l ays
Dai sy Hays
Emma Lambiott c
Thel ma :\laze
Ethel Cale<;
\'ir~?:inia Wall e r
Geneva Thurman
Ida Sp rague
Edna Bowma n
Opal Long

Flon·ncc \~ad c
Lula \Tanl ey
f:dith Be ll
Thelma Sloan
\'prn JllcKee
Treva Barrin"ton
Ruth Smith "'
Paulin!' ~'mith
A·~a th a ll olyficld
Thelma Foltz
Irene Foltz
\'iva McClure
Marion Pra II
Kathern Fiest
Pauline Dorman
Lola Martin
Dorothy Aitken
Mari e l lauherson
P a ul a Leach
Ellen Clossen
Julia Hu!!hes
F'rane il'l Adams
ll azcl Brown
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JosEPH! ' E JoH NSON

FLORE!\CE BAN KER

The Ath·i,ory Co uncil i ~ a new organi zati o n

111

Caney High Sch ool.

The

111 <' 111-

bership consists o f the Presidents, Vice-Pres idents and Sec retari es o f the organized
classc and three faculty members appointed by the principal.

Th e purpose of this o r;:ranizatiun is to prom ote the genera l welfare o f the sch ool
hv promotinp; worthy ~tudent activ ities, providing opportunity fo r co-operati on between the class or ga nizati ons and the inte rnal government of the sch ool, and to foster a sentiment for law and order in the sch ool.

Although the organization is new, it has several worthy thin ~s to its credit, ineluding the "Ethi cs of Sportsmanship," the all-school p a rt y, seve ral live pep chapel
and parades, and other things of like nature.

If thi

or ganization continues m

Caney High, it will undoubtedl y develop to be a decisive factor in the sch ool.
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Th e annu a l Junior- , eni or Ba nquet. "hich was held in th r High
n asium on Friday evenin ~,

l ay 1, 1923, w as indeed the most sp lendid occasio n of

its kind that Caney Hig h School ever witnessed.
son

choo l gym-

we re present. including thirt y-seven

About one hundred a nd te n pl'r-

eni ors, fo rty-three Junio rs, the membe rs
The ~y mnas ium had been transfo rmed

o f the , choo l Board a nd o f the I· ac uity.

into a ve randa '' hich o pened into a lovel y fl o wer ga rde n in which s ma ll qua rte tt e
tabl es \\ e re irrP~ularl y plac~d -

A dPiiC'io us fiv C'-l'OursC' dinne r was

c n C'd in acco rdance with the fo ll owing

m e nu:
Bl ackberr y Jul ep
Ro ll ed W a fe rs
Paled Birds with Brown , auce
Creamed Ca rrots E n Timhl es
Glace

\feet P otatoe
R oll -

Caney Valley Historical Society
Hadi sh R osebud s

Creole

Chee e Wafers

al ad

P erfectos

Apricot Sherbet

Mint

aiLed Almonds
ColT <'C'

T he toasts we re g iven to carr y out the idea of the class fl owe r, the Ca rnation.
Diffe re nt parts of th
Sr hool Activ ities.

flowe r we re compared with diffe re nt branches of the Hi ~h

Tllf'y \\ e re F-"iven as fo ll ows:

T oastmastc r- L y le Stevens
R oot- R obe rt Harri s
tem- Mae Co Leaves-Ciw te r

mith

Flo we r- Mr. Te well
Fra~ran ce-Mi . s Dunakin

eed- !VT r. H e rro n
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ra ge Ninrt y.- jnur

'23--·
.'EPTEMBER
3.

School starts:

Faculty is introduced.

Miss Banker makes a "hit.'"

4.

Can you distinguish the Frt>shmen?

6.
7.

Conflicts.
Class ofllct>rs elected;
great Valley
scrambleHistorical
for offices.
Caney

Society

10.

Football practice, can you see the invincible eleven?

12.

Several tardies ; unexcused lips?
Hev. Davi speak in chapel. GirL' Glee show they "are" good.

20.

22.
25.

Caney Wallops Dewey quad.
All· chool party a great succe s.

28.

Four weeks of school vanisht>d.

OCTOBER
4.
5.
9.

ll.

eniors win Nakenak Contest.

All go to the Independence game free.

Caney is defeated, but not beaten. by lndept>ndence.
ever mind, wt>'ll
'em yet.
Juniors impersonate faculty in chapel. Dramatic club is organized.

12.

Talk in chapel by Rev. Huyler.
Oswt>go compl etely massacrecl by Canry.

Hi.
17.

Minstrel sh ow a big success.
Caney defeats Fredonia Hi. Mr. Herron addrt>sst>s student body in chapel.

19.
30.

Poor A I lamont, you'd bettt>r say adit>u.
Juniors entertain eni o r with Maskrd Hallowern Party.
time.

how

Every one has fine

PrzgP Ninrty-fit'l'

\0\ E\lBF.R

1.

El izabc than PI ave r~.

2.

CofTeyviiiP IIi tastP,_ cit-feat from Ca ne\.

8.

B oys' Hi Y. elt>cl~ officers.

0.

Elk City wirn from Carwy.

:Sd 10o l di smi"'"Pd for aflPrrroon pt>rformarH"P.

'\ on-Lrap:11r p;anw.

11.

Criterion .VIak Quarlel.

16.

1\eodesha falls un cJc. r Can<'y·s m i ~hty s:"luad.

21.

.T uni on; lose in Dt>hate to tlw undefeated Se nior~.

22.

llt>Y. LaGro ne of ClairmorP, Okln., s p1'aks to ~l11cknt hoclv.

St>ni o rs r ccc ivt-cl

rings and pin ..
Thanks~iYin~ Yacal io n.

27.

Grade ca rds arri ve for spr·o rHI Lim<'.

28.

Canpy defeats Cherryvale :~ 1-0 in four inchPs o f

SilO \\.

llu rralr for Thank ·

p;ivin ~ Day!

Jc:CEM B 1•: 1\ Society
Caney ValleyDHistorical

5.

6.

Caney wins F ootball Cup.

All celeb ra te.

enior put on ori g inal play in chapel.

] 0.

The Seniors are a~airr victors over Juni o r.

11.

Junior s feature \rith Jamf"s \Vhitcomh Hii Py's poems.

] 2.

Squad turns ''cake eater :·

13.

C. H. , . b ecomes Hob o camp ing place.

17.

Banquet h e ld for F ootba ll Clrarnpi on".

19.

Freshme n havp Clrri~lrmu party.

1n

thf" Basketball T o urnamf"nt.

' ' Birtlr o f Clrri~t·' ,.Lag-r cl

.

J, y Sophornores !n

chapel.

20.

·' Hurry, Hurry. ITurrv:· g i\ Pil hv lh <'

Pla y rnakcr ~.

Fa ~ hi o n

s h ,)w by DnrrPs ti c

rt g irls.

21.

Home E con omi cs d e partme nt has Christmas rxhihil.
Bartlesville.

Pa~r

l'iinel y-six

Christmas vacation.

Big doubl e header with

JA

T

ARY

2.

All back after a ~ood vacation. Da n Cupid \\ O rkin~ amon~ ~omc of th e teach !'r~.

;{,

Rf'v. Bayless and \\ ife visit in ehap<"l.

+.

Rig: B. B. game with Independence.

9.

Exams!

Exams!

C. of E. ente rtains tn chap!"l.

Exams!

ch oo l ni ~ht at Rapti t Churc·h.

10.

Hig h

12.

Some weep. some smile, some sigh.

IS.

Steinway F our of PilL burg ~ive ente rtainml"nl.

16.

S now!

18.

Bi g B. B. game with Fredonia.

24 .

Caney wallops L. C. H . S.

25.

Dec Iamation Contest.

Sno\\!

Sno11!

Grade cards art' ~IYen nut.

T eache rs all go ~ l c i ghriding .

Inde pendence get !:' first plaee.
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FEBRUA RY
1.

ColTf'V To\\ n s uITe rs anothf'r defeat from Carwy.

5.

Debate.

6.

Caney clef eats

1eodeshans.

11.

Leap Yea r Club organized.

lei.

Caney how Cherryvale ho11 to play Ba,.;ketball.
ick' birthday.

19.

Mrs. Granner aid. "You will find the

22.

Fredonia victoriou

25.

Blue Monday.

26.

Juniors ~ive Radi o Program in chapel.

29.

Caney again show

·'Boys. 11atch o ut."
Everybody ce lebrate ol d . I.

. Con tituti on in yo ur appendix."

over Caney quintel.

Cherryvale ho~< to pla y Basketball.

Page .'\'inet y-srve 11

MARCH
6.

Preliminary Music ConLPsl.

Mu ic Department gives good progra m.

8.
12.
13.
14.

Hi Y boy peak to Y. W. girl .
Caney goe Lo Pode ha Lo play in Di tricl Ba ketball Tourna mPnt.

21.

Caney get · fourth pl ace in M u ·ic Conte t at Independence.

24.

Basketball b oys given Ba nquet.

27.

Seni ors all trying out for pl ay.

Winfield wins from Caney in ha rd game.
Did you ever hear of the myste ri ous clock ?

31.

enior play cast ch o en.
APRIL

l.

All F ools' Day. Scandal edition of . akenak. Rev. Clark from Winfield speaks

3.

to student b od y.
Oh, you busy Seniors, annual play a n' ever ything !

4. Union Sta tion! Juni ors.
8. Grade Car ds ! Caney
Whow!Valley
I didn'Historical
t expPcl that
grade.
Society

Music department gives

chapel progr am.

11.
18.
25.

Inter-cl ass Tr ack 1eel.

Y. W. girls give Mothers' Banquet.
Home Econ omic a nd M anual Training department have displ ay.
MAY

l.

J usl even teen more days of school.

2.

Track meet at Coffeyville.

5.

Senior pla y cast all " flu strated."

6.

Got a date f or the play tonight ?

9.

Junior-Senior Banquet.

15-16.

Exams again.

1othing

The n ? ? ? ?

but worry.

18.

Baccala ureate Services.

19.

Class Day Exercise .

20.

Commencement.

23.

The Seni ors are gone-out into the cruel, cruel world.
Alma Mater.

Page Ninety-eight

Good-b ye, dear old

CAN!:Y
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Page Ninety-nine
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Page One Hundred One

F. ~ ·

Ic

Atn

CAPTA I N

Coach

Krr.r.ro:.

Quarter Bark

7 ' /te In(/if'i(hutl of tiiC 7 'cttm,
K i lli on is one of the slcadiesl quarterbacks in the valley. " Gib" and " peed"'
are halfbacks \\hose sig nal a lwa y means a substantial gain. Ca r r i a powerful
man on the defense.
kaggs is the fastest " hack" in the valley. R oger was elected
captain of the all-valley team. Franks has the undi sputed Litle of " hesl punte r"
Clay Hauhursin and Fitzpatrick were steady at tackl e_ Sander and 0 car Hauhursin
Caney
Historical
were perfect at g uard.
Gree rValley
at the left
end and Society
Romig at g uard played commendahle games.

QUAD

Pag e O ne H wtdrcd Two

KmKBil iiJ £

KACGS

CAPT.-EL ECT CARll

H alf Bac/,

H al f Back

F ull Back

The all for f ootba ll men came

eptem her :~ .

Coach Me a u \\ a ver y a nxiou

to get ta rted, for he a id , " We've got to beat Independence." One ca ll wa sufficient,
for twenty big hu ~ kies were out and several others promised to be out in a h ort time.
Dewey ag reed to play a practice game he re on September 22. On came Dewey's
hauling warri ors, wh o succeeded in reaching their de tin ation of ix points.
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never gave up in spite of Dewey's arg ument of the rules.
line for six p oints.

Canev

kagg slipped over the

Gib's educated toe added three more points to Ca ney's co re.

Caney 9, Dewey 6.
The season of the

. League opened on October 5 with Independence on the

gr idiron of Caney. Fate was against Caney.
defeated to the score of 6-0.

However, she wa n ot beaten but onl y

F umble we re very costl y for Caney in thi s ga mt':'.

Jn.

dependence lo t her ' ·pep " a fter the kickoff when Caney's wa rri ors ru. hed upon them
with savage snarls and shining teeth, but with the aid of a fifteen-ya rd penalty Independence was abl e to lip acr oss the line for six points, but failed to kick a goal.
A few time our boy were smiling for victo ry ''hen fate lipped the ball to the op·
p oncnts.

Page One Il1tndred Three

FRANK S, E nd

R OGERS, Center

C. HAU BURSIN, Tackle

The Lime for th e ;;('('u nd ga nte roll ed aro und and a rnudd y fi eld ca me a rm in a rm
with the schedul e. Ca ney 1\ Cnt to Os wego o n Octobe r 12 a nd pl ayed a decidedl y o nesided ga me o f Caney 11 , Oswego 0. Weathe r o nditi om; didn't hinde r Caney. for
they co red the highest in tire va lley o n thi s date. The game started " i th a je rk.
Kirkbride made si x point in the first f f' l·\ minutes of pla y. Tho e making touchd own s were Kirkbride.
Carr, Frank.,
Addison and Society
Captain Killion. Of the six tr y
Caney
Valley Historical
fo r a p oint after do1ms fiye we re successful.
The o ld weath e r ma n tho ug ht fa me in football co uld be wo n by pla ying in mud.
So o n O ctober 17 he had the fi eld as mudd y as he could make it. Fred o nia came.
but Caney's he roic mud-he ns swam thro ug h to victo r y. Captaiu Killi on, with the aid
of hi s ten helpma te , carried the La ll for a counte r, thus de feating the upstate team

6-0.
Football fa ns 1\ Cre ·omewha t d i a pp ointed 11lre n tire game of Octobe r 26 turrwd
o ut to be a track meet. If trees had been on the gridiro n n o d o ubt lta mo nt wo ul d
have b e n in th e top. fo r tlrey eouldn"t sta nd the pre s ure o f the ir mig ht y o ppo nenb.
C. H . . . c ro sed the goal line alm ost at will and even the second team proved to have
an effective coring m achine. A seYcnty·L\\ o-ya rd run was made b y G reer. The final
_ ore wa. Caney 68. A ltamo nt 0.
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ROMIG, T ack le

ADDISON, Half-Ba ck

F ITZP ATRICK, Tackle

l{a in !'C'C'lll<'d to IH' 11ha t ,.a \ c·d Lhl· da y 11ith C arH' ~ al J aHttolln on ovember 2.
ColT1:'} vi Ik had ;: ;;I rorrg tra m. Can<:'y al Ia:;L had found a team that was near her
r qual in fun da mPrrl a k Creer 11 a" the hero in thi,; end zone, !'Coring six point!'. Th is
11as th e onl y counter made, but it was e noug h fo r Ca ne y Lo 11 in 6-0.
Aft er thc game 11ith Jm ato1111. Canry·s 11 a rri urs lrad a n OJH'n dale' \ owmbe r 10,
Caney
Historical
11hich 11as fill l'd hy a game
11ithValley
Elk City.
C. H. ~ Society
- 11 afi g rratl y crippl Pd with injuric · and low g rades, whidr cau::;ed he r de feat by a sco r of 11-5.
Tlu· nex t in line o f the va lley team s 11 as i\ eodesha. J\ovember J 6 Callt' ) · · ll a rri o rs qui eti~· slip ped up on the e rrern y, who thought vido ry was in their own ha nds.
'\ fcodPsha pl a yed their best game against Caney, but went down to defeat. Killi on.
Ca rr, Addi::;o n were the men 11 ho rnadc counters, 11 hil f' th ref' o f tlw four tr ys for
goa ls \l'f' l'f' sucl'C""sful. Thcrc 11 e rc rr u outstanding pl aye rs in thi s p:ame. Each
playP r aC'quitted himsf'lf 11 ith horr ors. Sco re'. Caney 2 7. eodc!"ha 0.
Another re:;t came for th e fi rst strin g on \ owmber 22 a nd 2:;. Cam·v·s seconds
pl ayl:'d T v ro High on \ o\'cmber 22 a nd defC'aled them 6-0. Whiz Kitt y Ikerd ca ll ing sig nak foun d one f<lYoritc one. ·' Ha bl ama-go hlin. fo rm ati on. mpty- ump. tool\' ·
to ·Get ovC'I': ·· 11 hil'h :-enl '·Cv rus the G reat .. over for a tou<"hdcl\1 n.

Page 0 11e Ilu11 dred Five

0.

HAUBUR IN,
1ow

what ?

Center
Thre

for the yea r of I 923-21.

GREER,

End

SANDERS,

Guard

more day · of pra<.:Lice and then the last game for C. H.
Turkey day,

ovember 29, brought Cherryvale to Caney.

Old weather man was on the j ob.

This time it wa snow instead of rain.

R ed and Blues fought even harder.

From th e sta rt to finish the heroic eleven wiflly

ran up the final core of the yea r, Caney 31, Cherryvale 0.
excellent game,

Capt. Killion played an

Caney
Historical
Society
making
severalValley
touchdcm
ns and at the
same time

pla yed his last game, a. he i a

en ior.

But the

long yardage.

Carl

Clay Hauber in. a Senior, developed into a

star at hi s po ilion.

Clay was in every game at his old p o t ( tackle) ready to "send

and receive blows.''

fle did not play ever y minute o f th e games on account of in-

jurie~ .

Fred Frank~ . the best punter of the Valley, played hi last game, as he is a

Senior.

Ralph Skaggs, a dashing h alfback. pla yed a worth while season for hi s

sch oo l.

H e ''ill be mi sed very much n ext year, as Ralph is a

emor.

Roy Carr

1ras cle<:tcd Captain fo r next yea r, and we hope he will make as s uccessful a captain
as 11 a ~; Captain Killion fur the past tw o yea rs.
bert

J ohn R ogers, all-valley center , Gil-

dd ison, Everett !{om ig. Chalmer 1:\..i rkbride. Ernest Sande r", Osca r Haubersi n,

Ed11 ani I• itzpatrick and Harvry C reer 11 ill be back to fi e ld position on the team next
year.

Pcge One Hundred Six

GAMES PLAYED

C. H. S.... ............ . . .... ...
C.
C.
C.
C.

9

Dewe y . .. ... ...... .... ........ . 6

H. S......................... 0
H. S . ............... . ........ 4·1
H. S.... .. ....... ... ......... 6
H .......................... 68

Independence ................... 7

C. H . ........ . .... ... .........
C. H . ...... ..... ..............

Oswt>go ........... . ...... ...... 0
Fredonia ....................... 0
Altamont ........ .. ... ... ....... 0
Coffeyville . ...... . .... . ........ 0

6
5

Elk City ........................ H

C. H. S................. .. ...... 27

Neode.. ha ................... .. .. 0

C. H. S . ............ . .. .. .......

6

Tyro ........................... 0

C. H. S......................... 31

Cherryvale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
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C. H. S........... ..... .... ..... 199

Opponents .............. . ....... 27

TO CHDOW 1S
Capt. Killion ..... . .................. . ................. . ... 8
Gilbe rt Addi on ............. . .............................. 7
Roy Carr ...... . ....................... . .. . ...... . ........ 5
Fred Frank

............................................... 2

Harvey Greer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Ralph Skaggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Frank Ikerd .... ........ ... ...................... . ......... 2
Chalmer Kirkbride ..... .. ......................... . ....... .
Cyrus Alford ....................... .. .... .. ............... 1
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Pa ge 011 e Hundred Eight
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JJn ... lu~ t JJ,II
:"Qt All
Pt:r~onai,- FrrP Throw=fipld C.oal•
19
48
Kirkbrid,•................................................ 24
32
16
Addi,.on ............... .. .. ...... , ............ ... ......... 9
2
ll
l:o;!••r,;. . . .... . . . ........ . .... . ........... . .. ..... ......... I0
4
6
Carr ....... ...... .................. ... .. ... .. .. . ... ...... 25
ll
5
Franks. .
. .......... . ... . ..... .. ....... . ....... ... ..... .. 18
0
1
Killion .. ... ..... ...... ... ...... . ..................... .... 9
GA~I ES I'LA) ED
Bartle~villt>. .
. .... .. ..... .. ... . .... 11
C. II. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Bartl t'~v ill e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
C. II. S. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Alumni. .... .............. ........... 10
C. II. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
* lndt'p<'ndenc<' . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
C. H. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 12
Tyro ................................ 10
C. II . S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
0~W<'l!0. . ... . , , , , , , , , .. , , . , , , , , , , , , , , 9
C. II. S. . . ....... . . , . . .. , ..... , . , . . . . ] 0
Fredonia .... .... .... .. ............... 18
C. H. S. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 12
Al tamont. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2
C:. II . S . .. ...... .. ................... 11
Coffe)'ille ........................ .. . 12
C:. II . S . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 18
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12
C:offpyvillr. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8
C. H.
eode,-ha ............................. l.J.
C. II . S.......... ............... ..... 15
. ........ .. ................. . 'Z7
\'iotazt'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
C. H.
. ................ . . , ..... . ... 16
Cht'rryvale ...... ..... ....... .. .. ...... l.J.
C. II.
F redonia ....... .. . ....... ............ 22
C. II. S. ........... .... . . . .. ....... .. 16
C:hcrq vale........................... . 15
C. H. S. . .......... .. ................ 21
Tndependenrr .................. .. ..... 14
\.. II . S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Winfield ....... . ... . ............. ... . 27
C. H.- . . . ..... .. ...... . ............. ] 7
Fredonia. . . ..... .... .............. ... 23
C. H . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Cherryvale ................... . ........ l I
\.. II . S. . .. ........... . .............. 29
Jndt>pt>ndenrr ........ .. ... ...... . . .... 16
C:. H. S. . ... . ...... . ................. 31

C:. H. .. . .. .. . . ...................... 323
• Forf eitrd to C:aney.

Opponents ...... . ........... . ......... 260
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K ll. LlO'\

Km K BRIDF.

f.A I'T. A o o 1~0N

Guard

Forward

Forll'nrd

o call was necessary to bring out the basketball men when the telegram came
that Caney won the football championship.

Eve ry fell ow that looked like he could

play hall came out. The squad of the season was picked when the class tournament
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was held.

The fi rst games scheduled for practice was with Bartlesville. They brought two
teams, ( 1st and 2nd ) and defeated Caney by scores 8-7, and 11-9, respectively.
Vacation came then but practice did not stop in spite of the coac h getting
married. A game was scheduled with the Caney alumni which ended in a defeat
for the alumni.
The first

alley game was J anuary 4, a t Independence.

Caney was not in

the best of hooting trim and did not do the best team work as it wa
time to play on a tra nge court.

the ir first

After all , under these handicap , Caney kept the

score a tie until ten minute after the all otted time when Inclependen ·e s cur d one
p oint m ore than Caney.

Independence ] 3, Caney 12.

Janu ar y ll fo und a double header at Caney.

T yro and Oswego.

second team played a good game considering their inexpe rience.

The boys'

T yro won 10-8.

Then followed the econd game of the Valley. This was a luck y game because Caney
would have been beaten if the whi stle had not been bl own when it d id.
10-9.

Page One Ilu ndrrd T en

Caney won

G ARR,

Guard

R OGERS,

Center

FRA KS,

Caney·s next ga111e was a t Fredoni a on J anuar y 8.

Center

Caney '' as u nlud. y.

co uld neither shoot goals nor keep F red onia fr om doing so.

They

T he regult o f thi

game placed Caney in a danger ous p osition with o ne game won and t' o lost.
Fred onia won, 18-12.
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The schedule 11 a just ri ght in the l ong run for if Caney got in the high four,
they would play most of their hard games at home, so Caney went to Altam ont on
January 2t1.

Th sco re of thi game was Caney 11 , Altamont 2.

Coffeyville came oYer on February l and entangled with Caney's cager s.
feyv ille may have been great one da y bul thi
the fl oor

11

day had p agsed for Caney m opped

ith the tw o team , till they said enough.

won, 18-] 2, whil e Caney sccondo;

11

Caney's cagers o f the fir;;;t tenm

on ] 2-8 .

ow for the deciding game as to who were m the high four.
the 'i ctim on the local court on Februa ry 8.
the re to the fini , h o f the game.

Cof·

. code ha was

Caney look the lead and stayed

Caney '' on, 15- 14. The econd team also played

with Niotaze. The visitors sho1red the lack of practice so the second won, 27-3.
Next for the deciding game o f the high four and our cha nce for Cha mpionship.
February 15 the coach and the b oys \l ent to Cherr yvale lo take another 'ictory.
Caney·s player had the upstate shaking ahout the outcome.

The game

11

a, nearl y

a ti e the entire wa y through eJ..cept at the l ast when Caney jumped to the front
and ''on by lG-14..

Page One H u ndrl'd Eleven

Now for a !'h ot at Fredon ia and then we will he tied for lst place.
says " nix,'· and to prove it they came clown February 22.

Caney never got awake

till the end of llw half when Caney took after fredonia in hot pursuit.
won, 22-16.

fredonia

Kirkhrid r wa. pia~ ing

Now for Clwrryvalr on the local court F Ph ruar y 29.
!.all even if he did throw 7 field goals.

fredonia

Cher r yva l ' didn't have a chance for th r

game s to pped with Caney 2 1 to Che rry vale 1 S.
Iudependence upo n bPing reinslaLPcl, sched ul ed anollwr ga me herr.

Thev

man·he cl to their ch:' fcat of a 1 CJ- 1 I sco rP o n "'VTarch 7 on the l ocal court.
Caney pla yed the fa~t Winfit>ld tf'am l1e re on

Ta rch 1hr 8th.

Winfield was a

showy team and showed tlw loca ls a merry time to the tun t> o f 27-17.
larch 11 found Caney at Neodesha entering the va ll Py to urnament.
draw was fredonia.

Canev took the lead from tht> start and

Our firs!

la yed the re till lhe

las t :~0 econds of the game "hen RogPr~ was taken out Fredonia ;;:cc ured o ne mort>
p oint and won

2~-22.

Caney did n o t g ive up but sa w a chancP to get a c up any way, so the nex t
battl e wa

with Cherryvale, wh ich JHOYPd Caney" · fi ghting abi lity, as Cherryvale
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was trim111ed to the tune o f 29-ll.

l\ow for tht> final ganH' of the yt>ar

111

which Independence ft>ll to our l ot.

Chalmers could think o f nothing but defeat or the cup.
flipped nine field goals.

He ch ose the c up and again

And when the total sco rt> \\as added CanPy

oaked

Indepe ndence to the tune of 31-16.
The men who r eceived letters for the ir work arc Addison. Carr, Roger s, Franks.
Kirkbride, and Killion.

The class of '2 1 will n ot change the la yo ut for future

basket ball team because Greer will take the g uard tha t Franks and Killi on held.
Killion. a Senior, was a Yery good g uard and while allowed to play he g ave hi ~
best e fforts.

Carl hecamP o f age in F eb rua ry but he gets hi s letter just the same.

Franks is a vPtl"ran who will retire from bas ket ball.

Fred wa

n ot much for

"'ize or stren gth but no onP put as much fi ght into it as Fred.
The prospects for next yea r arc Yery good.
same unless someone fail s lo come hack to sch ool.
Gib and "Speed'' at their forward position .
guard.

The line-up will be nea rly the
Roge rs al his cente r position,

Greer wi ll no d oubt make a ve ry good

Carr, the star g uard will not get to play ba. ket hall next yea r because he

become. of age at the close of the foolhall season.

Pllf!.l' One Hundred T wl'lve

'.l'J'ftl'k Sem•wn '2.'"1
The annual of 1923 went lo pre s before the track events of last year were
recorded. The interclass track meet, which was won by the Junior . erved to elect
a team to compete with Sedan in a dual meet upon the following Fridav. Caney
was victoriou in thi s contest.
Caney placed fourth m the
Caney
whi ch Caney placed were:

. V. Track meet at Coffe,Yvilfe.
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The events m

100 yard dash ................... Time 11 :5. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . kaggs I t
220 ya rd da h ................. .. Time 25:2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . kagg lst
Broad jump ............ .. . . ... ............. ... .......... .. .. .. Addison 2nd
Javelin .................... .... Distance 126 feel ................. Harri 1st
Shot ........................... Di lance 39 fef'l. ................. Harri 3rd
Relav ............ .. . . ........ . ...... .. ........................ Caney 4th
The men who represented Caney in this meet were kaggs, Harri , Addison,
Franks, Orville Greer, and Killion.
everal other good men were out who did
not enter at Coffeyville. Skaggs and Harris were the only two leller men..
PROSPECTS FOR 1924
The track prospects for this eason are very favorable.
kaggs, Addison.
Franks, Kirkbride and Carr are the veterans of last year. In addition to these are
Lambdin, Oscar Haubursin, Fitzpatrick, Rogers, Liberman, Murphy, Kirby, Mar hall,
Falleur and Torrez-all new men but showing up good.
Skaggs at the present time holds the erdigris Valley record for the 220 yard
dash and will undoubtedly gain high honors in the dashes again this year. With
the reliable old material and the promising new men, Coach Me air should be ahle
to perfect a team which will rank high for the Va ll ey honor .

Page One Hundred Tltirtun

Paula (reprovingly) - But we're not under the mi~tlctoe now
Carl l unabashed) - 'o much the nicer.

arl!

Carl Wil son- When I marr), I'm going to marry a g irl who can take a joke.
Yerna 1cKec Don't worq, little bo), its the only kind you'll get.
'·Won't you come into my parlor'(' said the spider to th fly.
"Parlor nothin'- getta flivver r· was our modern fl y's reply.
[rs. Granner- So you don't beli vc Santa Claus drives the reindeers over the snow'?"
Billy Murphy·
o ma'am.
'lr8. Granner You're from .\li ~so uri arc )Oll not '?
Bill- No ma'a m, Florida.
Marie H .- Buster will you get my watch, it's upstairs?
Oscar- Aw, wait a whilr, it'll run down.
Marie H.- Oh! no it won't , my dear, o urs is a '~inding staircase.
T eac her- Give for one year, the numb r of ton s of coa l shipped out of the United States .
•\lary Jane olan- l492 ; one.
Gib Addison- Last night I dreamed I was marriE'd to the most bea utiful girl in the world.
~lartha B.- Oh, Gib!
we re we happy '?
Harold Corle lbetter known as "Corn'') llave all the cows been milked'?
Dairymaid- All but the America n one.
Corn- And which do )OU call the American one?
Dairymaid- The one that's gone dry.
[rene Foltz- i'm so sad.
J ess Racier- And why my dear '?
lrene-Becaus tonight's the last night 1'11 see you before tomorrow.
Bus Want a job, ch'? W e ll there's not f'nough doing around he re to keep a man busy for
an hour a day.
~ teve--J ust the kind of a job I'm looking for, .:\li te r.
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Doc- ' '.\fy alarm clock went off thi s morr.ing at e ight-thirty.
Bill- Hasn't it come back yet?
Cari-"Have you seen Dot lately?
Chestero, 1 quit going out there because he made suggestive re marks.
Carl- What'?
Che ter- ''Ye , sh was always sugge tin~!: ·hows and thing we co uld go to."
Doc- T've got a compliment for you.
Helen- '·We ll, what i it?
Doc- Somebody told me you had acute indigestion.
Roy- Let's break up this game; the sun's rising.
John- Goodnight, l should h<n e bee n in bed an hour ago.
Bess- You say you flunk ed in Spanish? Why. I can't undt'rstand it.
iva- I same here. That's why T flunked.

Plumber and T inner
R. M. HOWARD
Plumbing, Heating, Tinwork, Gas and
Steam Fittings, Water Systems for
Country Homes, Electric
Light Plants.

CANEY, KANSAS
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G. W. CONNELLY

AMOUR LORIAUX

Pres.

Se c y .

THE

CONNELLY GLASS COMPANY
-Manufacturers of-
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Window glass

Picture glass

Heavy Specialties
Supreme in Quality and Picking
Natural Gas Tank Process

AMOUR LORIAUX, Gen. Mgr.

CANEY, KANSAS
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NEW MEAT MARKET
Biggest

Best
For Service

QUALITY

and

QUANTITY

SMITH & HOBBS OIL
COMPANY.
Jobbers and Retailers in Marland Highgrade Gasoline, Oils
and Greece.
We also carry a good stock o f
tires, tubes and accessories.

4th and Main

Phone 87
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You have a right to
Quality.
When you buy bread you h ave a
right to demand that it be as fine a loaf
as can be baked. Bread of quality.
Then why ask merely for a loaf of
bread? Say-Quality Bread.
Quality means bread made of the
finest ingredients , rigidly tested for
purity and quality.
Quality means better tasting bread.
Rich in nourishment.
The best food
for your children.
Say Quality to your Grocer; it means
good Bread.

CANEY BAKERY
Phone 500

Caney, Kansas

j . C. SHUMAKER, Prop.
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MURPHY DRY
GOODS CO.
Caney's up-to-date Dry Goods,
Ready-to-Wear
and
Millinery
Store.

Phone 16
Caney

Kansas

Congratulations to the class of 1924
We hope you will always be successful in a ll you undertake in every
worthy act and d eed through life.

D. M. LEACH
" The Hallmark J eweler"
''Gifts that last"

''And conscientious service··
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A real Place to Trade.
Where your patronage is appreciated.
QUALITY

QUANTITY

KILLION AND SON MEAT MARKET
Phone No. 1

EVERYTHING IN l\1USIC
Blackledge Sales Co.
Phone 85
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FISHER'S GROCERY
Good Groceries
Caney, Kansao;

Pho nes '325 ~ 326
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Save for a purpose and "Old Age" Will Take Care of Itself
We will appreciate your accounts

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK
CANEY, KANSAS
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We Strive to Please

MAHON FURNITURE
COMPANY
Phone 429
The Home of good

THE MARSHALL
VARIETY STORE
Everything For Everybody
5-10 and 25c

Furniture

Caney

Kansas
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THE CANEY VALLEY NATIONAL BANK

A friend to all.

Always welcome when you call.
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DANIELS CLOTHING COMPANY
The Home of Good Clothes.
Kuppenheimer and Block Hats, for men who care.
Stetson and Thorobred Hats for both men and young men.
Crossett Shoes and Interwoven Hoisery.
Johnny T upant suits for Boys.

The suit with the extra pair of pants.

If it is clothing or Furnishing Goods you want, Call on Us.
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Chosen by the most discriminating girls who are particular
as to style and keen as to value
deand comfort.

These are the

girls who appreciate and prefer
John Kelly Shoes with Holeproof
Hosiery to match.
As long as memory remams
you boys that wear a graduation
suit

of

Society

Brand

Clothes

will remember the fine quality and expert fit of that suit from Merrill's.
Prosperity and a bright future to the 1924 graduating class is our wish
to you.

MERRILL CLOTHING COMPANY.
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COMING TIME TO PAINT
Devore Paint is the Best, and in the end, Cheaper than any other on
the market-try it.

BURGNER BOWMAN-MATHEWS LUMBER CO.
Phone 144
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E. A. ELLIOTT
TWO STORES
North Wood, Phones 130-131.

East Side Grocery, Phone 2 77.

""Your dollar will buy more goods here than any other place in town. ••
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MAVIS CHOCOLATES

WHITMAN CANDIES

THE CITY DRUG STORE
Telephone 7 8
Woodworth Toilet Requisites

Karess

Fiancee

- STUDENTS Do you appreciate the merchants tha t are w orking t o your interests,
every day in the year, using their money to accommodate you at less profit
than it costs to do business ?
to cut down this cost?

Do you help them to build up their volume

Do you not owe it to them?

Think it over.

YOUR BOOK DEALER
Caney Valley Historical Society

LOOK US OVE R
A larger and better store than ever before.
Everything good to eat.
F or quality, quantity, and G ood

ervice.

You can not beat this store.
just telephone your wants to 248 or 249
we will do the rest.

ESTES GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET
600 North Wood St.
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EDUC.L\TION AND HOME
Education is the foundation of the American home. It
brings that enjoyment to the home which nothing else
can do. That education is available to you through our
system of schools, and in attendance to these schools
you form valuable friendships which enable you to further enjoy these homes. This enjoyment may be
greatly enlarged by the appearance and arrangement
Caney Valley
Society
of the furnishings
of the Historical
rooms which
compose the
home. With our complete line of HOUSE FURNISHINGS we can complete that home from the
basement to the garret so as to make it a joy forever.

THE A TWOOD-CARINDER HARDWARE AND FURNITURE CO.
Phone 63

Caney, Kansas.
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Use Natural Gas
FOR

LIGHT
AND FUEL
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The Caney
Natural Gas Company
Caney, Kansas
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Bon Ami Lumber Co.
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The best place to buy

Lumber and Paint
Phon e 3S
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MRS. N. A. DeVERE
Insurance
311 We'St Fourth Ave.,
Caney, Kansas.

The
Guide
To

This space is taken by The Iodine
Products Company.
One-fourth of 1 )~ of our sales are
made in Caney and vicinity.

High
Grade
Foods

SIRCOULOl\1B'S
STORE
Phone 164
Phone 165
"Good things you like to eat"

COMPLIMENTS

Caney Valley Historical
Society
OF

CANEY ICE AND COLD STORAGE

T. C. HANSEN
Dentist
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W. C. MEEKER
Oil Producer
Oil Properties

Oil Leases

ANNUALS
COLLEGES
AND
CaneyFOR
Valley
Historical
Society
HIGH SCHOOLS

ATAJLOGS
A :fD
CO~JL.!lEJI.lC IAJL PIU "TJl -.G
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